A., N.  
Speculum novum novoluminosum.  
see under: Speculum novum novoluminosum.  
Reel: 1

A., W.  
Some queries proposed by W.A. to the late flown shepherds.  
see under: Some queries proposed by W.A. to the late flown shepherds.  
Reel: 1

The address of the Lord mayor, aldermen, and commons of the city of London.  
Reel: 1

An admonition to all such as shall intend hereafter to enter the state of matrimony.  
see under: Church of England.  
Reel: 1

The advantages which will manifestly accrue to this kingdom by the abatement of interest.  
see under: Culpeper, Sir Thomas, 1626-1697.  
Reel: 1

An advertisement concerning the English atlas.  
see under: Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.  
Reel: 1

Africa company.  
see: Company of Royal Adventurers in England Trading to Africa.  
Reel: 1

An advertisement concerning the English atlas.  
see under: Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.  
Reel: 1

An auction of whores.  
see under: Ames, Richard, d.1693?.  
Reel: 1

B., R.  
A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.  
see under: A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.  
Reel: 1

B., R.  
The redemption of time: or, A word to the wise.  
see under: The redemption of time: or, A word to the wise.  
Reel: 1

B., W.  
A dreadful account of a most terrible earthquake.  
see under: A dreadful account of a most terrible earthquake.  
Reel: 1

B., W.  
A word to the wiser Jacobites.  
see under: A word to the wiser Jacobites.  
Reel: 1

Baily, Charles, fl.1661-1673.  
Magna Britannia triumphans.  
see under: Magna Britannia triumphans.  
Reel: 1

Baron, James, 1617?-1683.  
Reel: 1

Baronius, Jacobus, 1617?-1683.  
see: Baron, James, 1617?-1683.  
Reel: 1

Bernardinus a Sancto Francisco, 1627?-1709.  
see under: Eyston, John, 1627?-1709.  
Reel: 1

Berwick, John, fl.1660.  
The apprehensions of some poor observers of present dispensations.  
see under: The apprehensions of some poor observers of present dispensations.  
Reel: 1

A table briefly pointing out such places of Scripture, as ... condemne the principall points of popery.  
see under: Waker, J______, 17th cent.  
Reel: 1
   A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.
   see under: A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.
   Reel: 1

Bickham, George, 1706?-1771, engr.
   Public credit.
   see under: Public credit.
   Reel: 1

Birdet, Samuel, fl.1660-1661.
   see: Burdet, Samuel, fl.1660-1661.
   Reel: 1

Bishop, Henry, 1606?-1691.
   An advertisement from Henry Byshop esquire.
   see under: Great Britain. Post Office.
   Reel: 1

A black list of the names, or reputed names of lewd and scandalous persons [no.11].
   see: The eleventh black list, of the names, or reputed names, of eight hundred and thirty lewd and scandalous persons.
   Reel: 1

Brathwaite, Richard, 1588?-1673, ascribed author.
   A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.
   see under: A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.
   Reel: 1

Bridewell Hospital, London.
   see: London. Bridewell Hospital.
   Reel: 1

Brockedon, John, fl.1652, joint author.
   A concealment discovered for the publique advantage.
   see under: Bagwell, William, b.1593?.
   Reel: 1

Brookbank, Joseph, b.1612.
   see: Brooksbank, Joseph, b.1612.
   Reel: 1

Brooksbank, John, b.1612.
   see: Brooksbank, Joseph, b.1612.
   Reel: 1

A brotherly meeting of the masters and workmen-printers.
   see under: London. Stationers' Company.
   Reel: 1

Brown, Joseph, fl.1688, supposed author.
   A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital ... 1688.
   see under: A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital ... 1688.
   Reel: 1

Brown, Richard, fl.1688-1710.
   A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital ... 1688.
   see under: A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital ... 1688.
   Reel: 1

Burdet, Samuel, fl.1660-1661, ascribed author.
   The last will and testament of Sir John Presbyter.
   see under: The last will and testament of Sir John Presbyter.
   Reel: 1

Burton, Henry, 1578-1648.
   Divine examples of God's severe judgments upon Sabbath-breakers.
   see under: Divine examples of God's severe judgments upon Sabbath-breakers.
   Reel: 1

By the corporation of Trinity-house, London.
   Whereas the Kings most excellent Majesty.
   see under: London. Trinity House. ... Whereas the Kings most excellent Majesty.
   Reel: 1

By the trustees for the deafforestation, sale and improvement of the forests.
   see under: Great Britain. Parliament, 1653.
   Reel: 1

... By Their Majesties Commissioners for putting in execution in the aforesaid, an act of Parliament.
   see under: Great Britain. Tax Commissioners.
   Reel: 1

Byllynge, Edward, 1623-1686.
   see: Billing, Edward, 1623-1686.
   Reel: 1

Byshop, Henry, 1606?-1691.
   see under: Bishop, Henry, 1606?-1691.
   Reel: 1

C., J.
   Magna charta: containing that which is very much the sence ... of the good people of these nations.
   see under: Magna charta: containing that which is very much the sence ... of the good people of these nations.
   Reel: 1

C., J.
   To the King and both houses of Parliament ... this is sent as a warning from the Lord.
   see under: [Coale, Josiah, 1633-1668].
   Reel: 1

C., K.
   Good counsell, to the petitioners for presbyterian government.
   see under: [Chidley, Katherine, fl.1641-1645].
   Reel: 1
C., R.
An appeal for judgement, unto the righteous principle of God in every conscience.
see under: [Crane, Richard, fl.1659-1665].
Reel: 1

C., T.
The advantages which will manifestly accrue to this kingdom by the abatement of interest.
see under: [Culpeper, Thomas, Sir, 1626-1697].
Reel: 1

C., W.
The late will and testament of the Doctors commons.
see under: The late will and testament of the Doctors commons.
Reel: 1

Captain Charles Newey's, wonderful discovery.
see under: Newey, Charles, fl.1700.
Reel: 1

Cartwright, Thomas, 1535-1603, tr.
A full and plaine declaration of ecclesiastical discipline owt off the word off God.
see under: [Travers, Walter, 1548?-1635, attributed author].
Reel: 1

The case of Colonel Rice.
see under: Rice, John, fl.1706-1710.
Reel: 1

Castlemaine, Barbara (Villiers) Palmer, countess of, 1641-1709.
see: Cleveland, Barbara (Villiers) Palmer, duchess of, 1641-1709.
Reel: 1

Catholic Church. Pope (1559-1565; Pius IV).
The Jesuits creed.
see under: The Jesuits creed.
Reel: 1

The charge which every governor of Christ's hospital, London, is to take.
see under: Christ's Hospital, West Horsham, Eng. (for boys).
Reel: 1

Charles I, King of Great Britain, 1600-1649.
see also: Great Britain. Sovereign (1625-1649 : Charles I).
Reel: 1

Charles I, King of Great Britain, 1600-1649, attributed author.
Majesty in misery.
see under: Majesty in misery.
Reel: 1

Charlett, Arthur, 1655-1722, supposed author.
Charletus Percivallo suo.
see under: [Alsop, Anthony, d.1726].
Reel: 1

Charletus Percivallo suo. By Anthony Alsop.
see under: [Alsop, Anthony, d.1726].
Reel: 1

Christi servus etiam in summa captivitate liber … By William Prynne.
see under: [Prynne, William, 1600-1669].
Reel: 1

Church of Scotland. National Assembly.
see under: Church of Scotland. General Assembly.
Reel: 1

The churches ardent love to Christ.
see under: [Jordan, Joshua, fl.1687].
Reel: 1

The city and country remembrancer, 1707.
see also: The first part of the city and country remembrancer.
Reel: 1

Cleveland, Barbara (Villiers) Palmer, duchess of, 1641-1709, supposed author.
The gracious answer of the most illustrious lady of pleasure.
see under: The gracious answer of the most illustrious lady of pleasure.
Reel: 1

The confession of faith of the Kirk of Scotland.
see under: Church of Scotland.
Reel: 1

Corporation for Employing and Relieving the Poor, London.
see London. Governors for the Poor.
Reel: 1

Crocket, _____, captain, fl.1692.
A true and perfect relation of that most sad and terrible earthquake.
see under: A true and perfect relation of that most sad and terrible earthquake.
Reel: 1

Cross, Nicholas, 1615?-1698.
... Theologia Doctoris svttilis in qvatvor libros sententiarvm.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
Reel: 1

Culpeper, Richard, fl.1668.
These are to give notice to all His Majesties subjects.
see under: These are to give notice to all His Majesties subjects.
Reel: 1
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

A dialogue between a blind-man and death.
see under: [Standfast, Richard, 1608?-1684].
Reel: 1

Dimoke, Cressy, fl.1651.
see: Dymock, Cressy, fl.1651.
Reel: 1

Directions of the Right Honourable the Lord major, aldermen and commons of the city of London.
Reel: 1

Douai, France. English college.
... Theologia Doctoris svtilis in qvatvor libros sententiavm.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
Reel: 1

Duns Scotus, Joannes, 1265?-1308.
... Theologia Doctoris svtilis in qvatvor libros sententiavm.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
Reel: 1

Dymock, Cressy, fl.1651.
To the Right Honourable the Lords, and the Honourable Commons in this present Parliament assembled.
see under: To the Right Honourable the Lords, and the Honourable Commons in this present Parliament assembled.
Reel: 1

An epilogue to the French midwife's tragedy.
see under: [Settle, Elkanah, 1648-1724].
Reel: 1

Erasmus, Desiderius, d.1536.
The glory of God manifest in the flesh.
Reel: 1

Excellentissimo ac illustrissimo domino d. Francisco de Mello.
see under: Le Grand, Antoine, d.1699, praeses.; ... Physica ad mentem doctoris subtilis.
Reel: 1

Eyston, John, 1627?-1709.
...Theologia Doctoris svtilis in qvatvor libros sententiavm.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
Reel: 1

A famous prediction of Merlin, the British wizard.
see under: [Swift, Jonathan, 1667-1745].
Reel: 1

Finch, John Finch, 1st baron, 1584-1660, supposed author.
Times alteration or Dialogue between my Lord Finch and Secretary Windebancke.
see under: Times alteration or Dialogue between my Lord Finch and Secretary Windebancke.
Reel: 1

Finch, John, Sir, 1626-1682.
Nos Ioannes Finchivs nobilis anglvs.
see under: Padua. Università.
Reel: 1

Finchius, Ioannes, 1626-1682.
see: Finch, John, Sir, 1626-1682.
Reel: 1

For the King, and his Councill at White-hall. Being a brief relation of some of the cruel, and inhumane usage.
see under: Friends, Society of.
Reel: 1

The form of the proceeding to the funeral of Her late Majesty Queen Mary II.
see under: Great Britain. Office of Earl Marshal.
Reel: 1

Fox, George, d.1661, joint author.
An answer to the oath of allegiance and supremacy.
see under: Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.
Reel: 1

Fox, George, d.1661, joint author.
Something against swearing and concerning the oath of allegiance and supremacy.
see under: Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.
Reel: 1

Friends, Society of.
An answer to the oath of allegiance and supremacy.
see under: Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.
Reel: 1

Friends, Society of.
Something against swearing and concerning the oath of allegiance and supremacy.
see under: Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.
Reel: 1

G., J.
A letter from an honourable person in London.
see under: A letter from an honourable person in London.
Reel: 1
Gadbury, John, 1627-1704, supposed author.
Gadbury's prophetic sayings.
see under: Gadbury's prophetic sayings.
Reel: 1

Gardner, William, Sir, 1618?-1691.
Il guoco di Genoua.
see under: Il guoco di Genoua.
Reel: 1

Glasse, Thomas, d.1666, joint author.
To all the churches of Jesus Christ.
see under: Collier, Thomas, fl.1645-1691.
Reel: 1

Good counsel to the petitioners for presbyterian government ... By Katherine Chidley.
see under: Chidley, Katherine, fl.1641-1645.
Reel: 1

Great Britain. Army.
To the Right Honourable the Lords, and the Honourable Commons in this present Parliament assembled.
see under: To the Right Honourable the Lords, and the Honourable Commons in this present Parliament assembled.
Reel: 1

Great Britain. Sovereign (1625-1649: Charles I).
see also: Charles I, King of Great Britain, 1600-1649.
Reel: 1

Great doubts and difficulties [no.2].
see: More great doubts and difficulties.
Reel: 1

Gretnerus, Paulus, fl.1572.
see: Grebner, Paul, fl.1572.
Reel: 1

Guoco.
see: Giuoco.
Reel: 1

H., A.
An exact legendary compendiously containing the whole life of Alderman Abel.
see under: An exact legendary compendiously containing the whole life of Alderman Abel.
Reel: 1

H., J.
A most excellent and rare drink.
see under: A most excellent and rare drink.
Reel: 1

H., M.
A copy of verses of the late earthquakes.
see under: A copy of verses of the late earthquakes.
Reel: 1

H., M.
The wonderful trance; or, The French King in a dream.
see under: The wonderful trance; or, The French King in a dream.
Reel: 1

H., S.
Two psalms of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
see under: Two psalms of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
Reel: 1

Half a sheet against Mr. Baxter. By James Harrington.
see under: [Harrington, James, 1611-1677].
Reel: 1

Haslerig, Arthur, Sir, bart., d.1661.
see: Haslerig, Sir Arthur, bart., d.1661.
Reel: 1

Haslerig, Arthur, Sir, bart., d.1661, supposed author.
Sir Arthur Hasilrig's meditations.
see under: Sir Arthur Hasilrig's meditations.
Reel: 1

Heatherley, Seawall, 1699?-1762.
A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital ... [1748].
see under: A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital ... [1748].
Reel: 1

Hells cabal, or The devilish plots of envy and malice, against Dr. Jones.
see under: Jones, _____, doctor, fl.1674.
Reel: 1

Henderson, Alexander, 1583?-1646.
In the nationall assemblie at Edinburgh the fourth day of August, 1641.
In the nationall assemblie at Edinburgh the fourth day of August. 1641
see under: Church of Scotland. General Assembly.
Reel: 1

Hetherly, Seawall, 1699?-1762.
see: Heatherley, Seawall, 1699?-1762.
Reel: 1

Hodges, Nathaniel, 1629-1688, joint author.
We who are appointed the physicians for the prevention and cure of the plague.
see under: Witherley, Sir Thomas, 1618-1694.
Reel: 1

How, Samuel, d. 1640.
The vindication of the cobler.
see under: The vindication of the cobler.
Reel: 1
Hubberthorne, Richard, 1628-1662.
see: Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.

Reel: 1

The humble address, and hearty desires of the gentlemen, ministers and free-holders of ... Northampton.
see under: Northamptonshire, Eng.

Reel: 1

I., W.
A watch word for Christians.
see under: A watch word for Christians.

Reel: 1

In the nationall assemblie at Edinburgh.
see under: Church of Scotland. General Assembly.

Reel: 1

J., J.
The churches ardent love to Christ.
see under: [Jordan, Joshua, fl.1687].

Reel: 1

A jesuitical design discovered. By John Moone.
see under: [Moone, John, fl.1657-1685].

Reel: 1

Joannes Baptista a Sancta Maria, d.1709?.
see: Leveson, John Baptist, d.1709?.

Reel: 1

The king of hearts. By Arthur Mainwaring.
see under: [Mainwaring, Arthur, 1668-1712].

Reel: 1

Kirkby, William, fl.1664.
Unto all judges, jurors, [witnesses, a]nd seamen.
see under: Unto all judges, jurors, [witnesses, a]nd seamen.

Reel: 1

L., W.
A brief account of the most remarkable prodigies which happened at the birth ... of our Blessed Saviour Jesvs Christ.
see under: A brief account of the most remarkable prodigies which happened at the birth ... of our Blessed Saviour Jesvs Christ.

Reel: 1

A laurell of metaphysicke. By F.M. Meurisse.
see under: Meurisse, F_____ M_____, fl.1650.

Reel: 1

Leveson, John Baptist, d.1709?.
... Theologia Doctoris svbtilis in qvatvor libros sententiarvm.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].

Reel: 1

Levingston, Thomas, fl.1654, defendant.
Some considerations humbly proposed to the worthy members of Parliament.
see under: Levingston, Anne (Caesar), defendant.

Reel: 1

Lilly, William, 1602-1681.
Full fifty years, and more, twill be.
see under: Full fifty years, and more, twill be.

Reel: 1

A list of the names of all the adventurers in the new general stock to the East-India.
see under: East India Company (English).

Reel: 1

A list of the Royal society.
see under: Royal society of London.

Reel: 1

see: London. Governors for the Poor.

Reel: 1


Reel: 1

London. Governors for the Poor.
...A true report of the president and governours... touching the number of poore children maintained ... at the Wardrobe, and Mynores houses.
see also: A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital ...; see also: Two psalms of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital ...; and see also: A true report of the great number of poor children ... maintained in the several hospitals by [or under] the pious care of the Lord mayor, comonality and citizens of London.

Reel: 1

London. Lord Mayor.

Reel: 1

London. Lord Mayor.
Reverend and beloved, it hath pleased the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor of the city of London.
see under: Presbyterian Church of England. Provincial Assembly of London.

Reel: 1

The general bill of mortallity: with a continuation of this present year, 1666.
see under: The general bill of mortallity: with a continuation of this present year, 1666.

Reel: 1

London. Presbyterian Ministers.
see: Presbyterian Church of England. Provincial Assembly of London.

Reel: 1
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

Reel: 1

London. Stationers' Company.  
A general note of the prices of binding all sorts of books.  
see under: A general note of the prices of binding all sorts of books.  
Reel: 1

A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.  
see under: A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.  
Reel: 1

M., J.  
A jesuitical design discovered.  
see under: [Moone, John, fl.1657-1685].  
Reel: 1

M., R.  
A letter from the camp near the river Ricton.  
see: A letter from the camp near the river Ricton.  
Reel: 1

Magdalen College, Oxford.  
Reel: 1

Norfolk, Henry Howard, 7th duke of, 1655-1701.  
By His Grace the Duke of Norfolke, earl-marshal of England.  
see under: Great Britain. Office of Earl Marshal.  
Reel: 1

see: Society of Saltmakers of South and North Shields, and of Scotland.  
Reel: 1

Oliver, John, 1616-1701, joint author.  
Proposals for the carrying on an actual survey of all the counties.  
see under: Seller, John, fl.1700.  
Reel: 1

On the first-fit of the gout. By Elijah Fenton.  
see under: [Fenton, Elijah, 1683-1730].  
Reel: 1

Palmer, Barbara (Villiers) duchess of Cleveland, 1641-1709.  
see: Cleveland, Barbara (Villiers) Palmer, duchess of, 1641-1709.  
Reel: 1

Palmer, John, fl.1679, joint author.  
Proposals for the carrying on an actual survey of all the counties.  
see under: Seller, John, fl.1700.  
Reel: 1

Parish Clerks' Company, London.  
see: London. Parish Clerks' Company.  
Reel: 1
Parker, Matthew, abp. of Canterbury, 1504-1575.
  An admonition to all such as shall intend hereafter to enter the state of matrimony.
  see under: Church of England.
  Reel: 1

Percivale, William, 1674?-1734, supposed author.
  Charlettus Percivallo suo.
  see under: [Alsop, Anthony, d.1726].
  Reel: 1

Perrot, Thomas, fl.1646-1671.
  To the King of these nations, the humble representation of several societies.
  see under: Baptists. England.
  Reel: 1

Petrus a Sancta Maria, d.1697?.
  see: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?].
  Reel: 1

Philips, John, 1676-1709, ascribed author.
  A poem on the memorable fall of Chloe's p--s pot.
  see under: A poem on the memorable fall of Chloe's p--s pot.
  Reel: 1

Pierrepont, Henry, 1st marquis of Dorchester, 1606-1680.
  see: Dorchester, Henry Pierrepont, 1st marquis of, 1606-1680.
  Reel: 1
  A plaine, and good advice to the Parliament-men …
  By Humphrey Wollrich.
  see under: [Wollrich, Humphrey, 1633?-1707].
  Reel: 1

Playford, Henry, 1657-1706?.
  Stanza's on King Charles the martyr.
  see under: Stanza's on King Charles the martyr.
  Reel: 1

Postlethwaite, Gualter, d.1671.
  The testimony of some Christians in and about Lewes.
  see under: The testimony of some Christians in and about Lewes.
  Reel: 1

Price, Samuel, fl.1690.
  The virtues of coffee, chocolette, and thee or tea.
  see under: The virtues of coffee, chocolette, and thee or tea.
  Reel: 1

Prince Eugene's prayer. By Eugène, prince of Savoy.
  see under: Eugène, prince of Savoy, 1663-1736.
  Reel: 1

The prophecy of Gretnerus concerning these times.
  see under: Grebner, Paul, fl.1572.
  Reel: 1

Prynne, William, 1600-1669, ascribed author.
  An excellent receipt to make a compleat common-wealth-oleo.
  see under: An excellent receipt to make a compleat common-wealth-oleo.
  Reel: 1

A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
  see also: Two psalms of thanks-giving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
  Reel: 1

Quaestiones in sacra theologia discvtiendae Oxonii.
  see under: Oxford. University.
  Reel: 1

Quakers.
  see: Friends, Society of.
  Reel: 1

Religious benefaction the best charity. By William Hawes.
  see under: Hawes, William, fl.1690-1710.
  Reel: 1

The report of the governours of the corporation for imploying and releiving the poor.
  see under: London. Governors for the Poor.
  Reel: 1

A representation to King and Parliament, of some of the ...sufferings of the people ... called Quakers.
  see under: Friends, Society of.
  Reel: 1

Reverend and beloved, it hath pleased the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor of the city of London.
  see under: Presbyterian Church of England.
  Reel: 1

Rhodokanakes, Konstantinos, 1635-1689.
  see: Rodokanakes, Konstantinos, 1635-1689.
  Reel: 1

Riparius, Josephus, b.1612.
  see: Brooksbank, Joseph, b.1612.
  Reel: 1

Rodokanakes, Manuel, 17th cent.
  [Greek omitted].
  see under: Rodokanakes, Konstantinos, 1635-1689.
  Reel: 1
Royal Africa Company.
see: Company of Royal Adventurers in England Trading to Africa.
Reel: 1

Royall.
see: Royal.
Reel: 1

Rules and directions prescribed and made for the pitching and levelling the streets.
see under: London. Commissioners of Sewers.
Reel: 1

Rules and directions to be observed by the ware-housekeeper, and by the several officers of the customes.
see under: Great Britain. Customs Establishment.
Reel: 1

S., S.
A looking-glasse, or, Paralel, opposing the proфанe, carnall professor, and true believer.
see under: A looking-glasse, or, Paralel, opposing the proфанe, carnall professor, and true believer.
Reel: 1

The scheme of Gods eternal great designe … By William Sherwin.
see under: [Sherwin, William, 1607-1687?].
Reel: 1

Scotland, Society of Saltmakers.
see: Society of Saltmakers of South and North Shields, and of Scotland.
Reel: 1

A Scripture almanacke. By Henry Jessey.
see under: Jessey, Henry, 1601-1663.
Reel: 1

Seaman, Lazarus, d.1675.
Reverend and beloved, it hath pleased the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor.
see under: Presbyterian Church of England.
Provincial Assembly of London.
Reel: 1

Serenae veritatis gratia. By Theophilus Buckworth.
see under: [Buckworth, Theophilus, fl.1668].
Reel: 1

Shaw, Samuel, 1635-1696, ascribed author.
A looking-glasse, or, Paralel, opposing the proфанe, carnall professor, and true believer.
see under: A looking-glasse, or, Paralel, opposing the proфанe, carnall professor, and true believer.
Reel: 1

A short and generall confession of the true Christian faith.
see under: Church of Scotland.
Reel: 1

Slater, William, d.1641.
see under: Waller, William, d.1641.
Reel: 1

Society for Reformation of Manners, London.
The eleventh black list, of the names ... of eight hundred and thirty lewd and scandalous persons.
see under: The eleventh black list, of the names ... of eight hundred and thirty lewd and scandalous persons.
Reel: 1

Society of Saltmakers of South and North Shields, and of Scotland.
A true remonstrance of the state of the salt businesse.
see under: A true remonstrance of the state of the salt businesse.
Reel: 1

South Shields, Eng. Society of Saltmakers.
see: Society of Saltmakers of South and North Shields, and of Scotland.
Reel: 1

Stationers' Company, London.
see: London. Stationers' Company.
Reel: 1

Strange, Nathaniel, d.1666?, joint author.
To all the churches of Jesus Christ.
see under: Collier, Thomas, fl.1645-1691.
Reel: 1

A summe or body of divinitie real. By Nicholas Gibbon.
see under: [Gibbon, Nicholas, 1605-1697].
Reel: 1

Sutten, William, fl.1675.
A full and true relation of the elephant.
see under: A full and true relation of the elephant.
Reel: 1

Swift, Jonathan, 1667-1745, supposed author.
A poem on the memorable fall of Chloe's p--s pot.
see under: A poem on the memorable fall of Chloe's p--s pot.
Reel: 1

Tany, Theaurauiohn, fl.1649-1655.
see: Tany, Thomas, fl.1649-1655.
Reel: 1

Tayleure, William, fl.1653.
By the trustees for the deafforestation, sale and improvement of the forests.
see under: Great Britain. Parliament, 1653.
Reel: 1

see under: Titus Oates, anagr. testis ovat.
Reel: 1
A thankesgiuing and prayer for the safe child-bearing of the Queenes Maiestie.
see under: Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.
  Reel: 1

A thankesgiuing for the safe deliuery of the Queene.
see under: Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.
  Reel: 1

A thanksgiuing for the happy recouery of His Maiesties health.
see under: Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.
  Reel: 1

Theaurau, John, fl.1649-1655.
see: Tany, Thomas, fl.1649-1655.
  Reel: 1

... Theologia Doctoris svbtilis in qvatvor libros sententiavrm. By Peter Armstrong, praeses.
see under: [Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
  Reel: 1

This indenture made the ___ day of ___ 166_ in the year of the reign of our soveraign lord Charles the II.
see under: Great Britain. Navy.
  Reel: 1

To the King and both houses of Parliament ... this is sent as a warning from the Lord. By Josiah Coale.
see under: [Coale, Josiah, 1633-1668].
  Reel: 1

To the King of these nations, the humble representation of several societies, commonly called ... Anabaptists.
see under: Baptists. England.
  Reel: 1

To the maior, aldermen, and the inhabitants of N. By James Balmford.
see under: [Balmford, James, b.1556].
  Reel: 1

To the Parliament of England now sitting ... Being a breif accompt ... of the cruel grievous and bloody sufferings ... of the people of God, (called Quakers).
see under: Friends, Society of.
  Reel: 1

To the supreme authority, the Parliament of the commonwealth of England. The humble address ... of many thousands of watermen.
see under: London. Watermen's Company.
  Reel: 1

Tomson, Laurence, 1539-1608, ascribed author.
A full and plaine declaration of ecclesiastical discipline owt of the word off God.
see under: [Travers, Walter, 1548?-1635, attributed author].
  Reel: 1

Trinity House, London.
see: London. Trinity House.
  Reel: 1

A true report of the great number of poor children and other people maintained in the four hospitals of the city of London ... 1665.
see in: Two psalms of thank-giving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
  Reel: 1

A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people maintained in the several hospitals by the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty and citizens of the city of London.
see also: A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
  Reel: 1

A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintained in the several hospitals under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty and citizens of the city of London.
see also: A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital.
  Reel: 1

A true report of the president and governours of the corporation for the poore ... touching the ... poore children maintained ... at the Wardrobe, and Mynores houses.
see under: London. Governors for the Poor.
  Reel: 1

see under: Ap Morgan, Shenkin, pseud.
  Reel: 1

Two psalms of thanks-giving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
see also: A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital.
  Reel: 1

V., H., Sir, supposed author.
A phanatique prayer.
see under: A phanatique prayer.
  Reel: 1

Vane, Henry, Sir, 1612-1662, supposed author.
A phanatique prayer.
see under: A phanatique prayer.
  Reel: 1

Vertues.
see: Virtues.
  Reel: 1

The vertues of that well known and often-experienced medicine Fletchers powder. By Richard Fletcher.
see under: [Fletcher, Richard, fl.1676-1679].
  Reel: 1
W., H.
   A plaine, and good advice to the Parliament-men.
see under: [Wollrich, Humphrey, 1633?-1707].
   Reel: 1

Walker, J_____, 17th cent.
see: Waker, J_____, 17th cent.
   Reel: 1

Walker, William, d.1641.
see under: Walker, William, d.1641.
   Reel: 1

Walker, William, d.1641, ascribed author.
   The confession of a papist priest.
see under: The confession of a papist priest.
   Reel: 1

Ward, William, d.1641.
see under: Ward, William, d.1641.
   Reel: 1

Wastfeld, Robert, fl.1647-1665.
see: Westfield, Robert, fl.1647-1665.
   Reel: 1

Wastfield, Robert, fl.1647-1665.
   For the King, and his Councill at White-hall.
see under: Friends, Society of.
   Reel: 1

Watermen’s Company, London.
see: London. Watermen’s Company.
   Reel: 1

Weldon, John, 1676-1736.
   Words sung at the entertainment given by the
Right Honourable Sir Owen Buckingham,
see under: Motteux, Peter Anthony, 1663-1718.
   Reel: 1

Whereas His Majesty taking notice of the daily
infringement of the act of Parliament (for establishing
a letter-office).
see under: Great Britain. Post Office.
   Reel: 1

Wither, George, 1588-1667, ed.
   The prophecy of Gretnerus concerning these
times.
see under: Grebner, Paul, fl.1572.
   Reel: 1

Wither, George, 1588-1667, supposed author.
   Majesty in misery.
see under: Majesty in misery.
   Reel: 1

Words in the Kings Maiesties letters patents
concerning the lottery.
see under: Great Britain. Sovereign (1625-1649: Charles I).
   Reel: 1

Worshipfull, the cause of your repaire hither at this
present, is to giue you knowledge.
see under: London. Bridewell Hospital.
   Reel: 1

Young, _____, fl.1748.
   A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the
children of Christ's hospital.
[1748]
see under: A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the
children of Christ's hospital.
   Reel: 1

[Travers, Walter, 1548?-1635, attributed author].
   A full and plaine declaration of ecclesiastical
discipline owt off the word off God, and off the
dehnlinge off the churche off England from the
same.
[Heidelberg] Imprinted [by Michael Schirat]. 1574
5p.1.,193,[1]p. fold.table. 18.5cm.; Page 132
misperformed 123.; Title vignette.; The folded table is
an epitome of the theories presented in the book.;
Generally attributed to Travers (see D.N.B.) but also
ascribed to Laurence Tomson.; Originally published
in Latin in 1574 with title: Ecclesiasticae disciplinae,
et anglicanae ecclesiae ...; The translation is
attributed to Thomas Cartwright, author of the
preface.; Another copy, 38.5x29cm., mounted & bd.
to 66cm.; The left half of the fold. table only ("A
table or short view off all ecclesiastical discipline"),
mounted & bound as no. A1 of the Marquess of Bute
broadsides.
   Reel: 1, No. A1

[Balmford, James, b.1556].
   To the maior, aldermen, and the inhabitants of N.
[i.e.Newcastle-upon-Tyne].
[London, Richard Field]. [c.1595]
broadside.; 38x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
STC 1335.3 (formerly 18324).; Sub-title: A dialogue
against playing at cardes and tables.; Extracted from
Balmford's A short and plaine dialogue concerning
the vnlawfulness of playing at cards [1593] (STC
1335).; No. A2 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
   Reel: 1, No. A2

A necessarie table of losse or gaine after tenne in the
hundred, both by the moneth, and the yeare, as shall
be required.
Printed at London by Valentine Simmes dwelling on
Adling hill at the signe of the white Swanne. [1598?]
broadside.; 40.5x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
STC 23633a.7.; No. A3 of the Marquess of Bute
broadsides.
   Reel: 1, No. A3

Calendarivm Romanorvm.
[Netherlands?]. [c.1582?]
broadside.; 37.5x24cm.; No. A4 of the Marquess of
Bute broadsides.
   Reel: 1, No. A4
**Church of Scotland.**

A short and general confession of the true Christian faith and religion, according to Gods Word, and acts of our Parliament: subscribed by the Kings Majesty and his household, with sundry others, to the glory of God, and good example of all men.

Imprinted at London for Jonas Man, dwelling in Pater-noster-row, at the signe of the Talbot. [c.1615?]

At Edinbergh, the twentieth of June, 1580, and in the fourteenth yeere of his Maiesties raigne.

STC 22024.7 (formerly 22021).

No. A5 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Payne, Robert, fl.1590.**

The vale mans table.

[London]. [1583?]

broadside.; illus. (diagrams) 43x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 19491.5.; Signed at end: Robertus Payne descripti.; Dated: From Paines End, the 16. of November. 1583.; No. A6 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Smith, Reinold, 17th cent.**

A table, containing an almanacke for lxxij. yeeres, shewing expressly, and consequenterly, the moneth and day on which euery moueable feast in those yeeres shall happen.

London: Printed by Gabriel Simson, for William Kirkham, and are to be solde at his shop at the little north doore of S. Paules, at the signe of the black Boy. 1598

broadside. 41x26.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 23634.5.; No. A7 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**London. Stationers' Company.**

A brotherly meeting of the masters and workmen-printers.

[London]. [c.1677]

begun the fifth of November, 1621. and continued by these stewards whose names follow in this catalogue; broadside.; 33x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Arms of the Company at head.; Six columns of names, ending with those of John Martyn, Simon Corbet, Thomas Newcombe, jun. and William Clerdew.; No. A9 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Oxford. University.**

Qvaestiones in sacra theologia discvtiendae Oxonii in vesperiis, decimo die iulij, ann.

[Oxford]. [1624]

D. 1624.; broadside.; 37x27cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 24953.7; Lemon 292 (wrongly transcribing author's name as "Walker").; First published anonymously under title: A briefe of scripture disproving the principal points of popery, [Dublin] 1624.; No. A10 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Waker, J_____., 17th cent.**

A table briefly pointing out such places of Scripture, as either plainly or by good consequence condemne the principal points of popery.

[London?]. 1624

gathered by I. Waker for the use and benefit of God's people.; broadside. 37x27cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 24953.7; Lemon 292; First published anonymously under title: A briefe of scripture disproving the principal points of popery, [Dublin] 1624.; No. A11 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.**

A thanksgiviung for the happy recovery of His Maiesties health.

Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, printer to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie: and by the assignes of John Bill. [1632]

broadside.; 26.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 24950.3.; Ornamental headpiece.; No. A12a of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1d/2.

**Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.**

A thanksgiviung and prayer for the safe childbearing of the Queenes Maiestie.

London, Printed by Robert Barker and John Bill, printers to the Kings most Excellent Maiestie; and by the assignes of John Bill. [1629]

broadside.; 26.5x18.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 16548.7.; In this edition, l.3 ends "Kingdome,"; in another edition, it ends "the".; No. A12b of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1d/2.
Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.
A thanksgiving for the safe delivery of the Queene, and happy birth of the young prince.
Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, printer to the Kings most Excellent Majestie. 1630
broadside.; 28x16cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 16549.; Written by William Laud.; No. A12c of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1/2d.
Reel: 1, No. A12c

Church of England. Liturgy and ritual.
A thanksgiving for the safe delivery of the Queenes Majestie, and happy birth of the Duke of Yorke.
Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, printer to the Kings most Excellent Majestie and by the assignes of John Bill. 1633
broadside.; 26.5x18.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 16550.7.; Ornamental headpiece.; No. A12d of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A12d

Dom. 1634.; broadside.; 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 19016.15.; Printer's mark (Oxford arms, McK.427) at head.; Includes "Quaestiones in jure civili" and "Quaestiones in philosophia".; No. A13 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A13

Great Britain. Post office.
Whereas His Majesty taking notice of the daily infringement of the act of Parliament (for establishing a letter-office) by common carriers of goods, &c. [London]. [1669]
was pleased to issue forth his proclamation to enforce the execution of the said act; amongst other things enjoyned the post-master-general to settle fit correspondencies between the most considerable market-towns, and the respective post-stages in England and Wales, for conveyance of letters in post, to supply the pretended convenience by such common carriers: the same is now accordingly done, and the ensuing table thereof made publike for general information.; broadside in 2 sheets. 37.5x44.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; This appears to be the "map or card" of correspondences called for in "A proclamation for enforcing the due execution of the act of Parliament, entituled, An act for settling the profits of the Post-office ...", issued by Charles II on 21 June 1669; cf.Steele 3527 (England); Nos. A14 & 15 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A14 & 15

Searle, Robert, fl.1640.
To the honourable the knights, citizens, and burgesses of the House of commons [in] Parliament. [London]. [1640?]
Arguments, or reasons humbly tendered, why the posts should be recompenced for the dammages sustained by Mr. Thomas Witherings: also why they should have their fiust [i.e. just] wages for his Majesties service, now in arrears.; broadside. 36.5x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 22142.5.; Signed at end: By Robert Searle post.; The word "in" between "commons" and "Parliament" has been inserted in contemporary ms.; typographical error "fiust" has been crossed out.; No. A16a of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A16a

Searle, Robert, fl.1640.
To the honourable, the knights, citizens and burgesses, of the Commons house of Parliament. [London]. [1640?]
Arguments, or reasons humbly tendered, why the posts should have free liberty to carry letters, &c.; broadside. 16.5x14.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 22142.3.; At end: By Robert Searle post, of Honyon, in Devon, who was the first that invented and set up a certain weekly and speedy conveyance of letters within this kingdom.; No. A16b of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A16b

Great Britain. Sovereign (1625-1649: Charles I).
Words in the Kings Majesties letters patents concerning the lottery. [London]. [1635]
broadside.; 35.5x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 9048.5.; The patentees are Michael Parker and Everard Mainwaring.; Relates to the sanction of Charles I to the holding of a lottery in aid of the waterworks of London. "The lottery beginneth the fourth day of November 1635."; No. A17 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A17

A true remonstrance of the state of the salt businesse, undertaken (for the furnishment thereof between Barwick and Pool. [London]. [1638?]
they with the Ile of Wight, and members inclusive) by the societie of saltmakers of South, and North-Shields, and of Scotland.; broadside in 2 sheets. 40x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 21636.5 (formerly 22888.5, 2d sheet formerly 18291); Lemon 310 (dated Dec. 1638).; Imperfect: sheet 2, containing a petition of Nicholas Murford dated 29 July 1638, wanting.; No. A18 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A18
The coblers threed is cut.
[London] Printed for Richard Harper at the Bible and Harp in Smithfield. 1640
Or, The coblers monument: wherein, to the everlasting memory of the folly of Samuel How, his doctrines are detected, and his life and death described: together with an epitaph written on him at the last, with an exhortation to the ignorant to avoid such phantastick spirits; he being buried in the highway neer Dame Annes a Clear (a place so called, neer Shores-ditch, on Tuesday, Sept. 29. 1640.; broadside.; 38x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 13855.2.; No. A19 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A19**

London, Bridewell Hospital.
Worshipful, the cause of your repaire hither at this present, is to give you knowledge, that you are elected by the governors of this hospital, & allowed by the Lord maior & Court of aldermen, to the office, charge, & governance of the hospital of Bridewel.
[London, A. Islip]. [c.1630] broadside.; 33.5x26cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 16768.14.; This charge was later replaced by one written by Francis Atterbury.; No. A20 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A20**

The vindication of the cobler, being a briefe publication of his doctrine.
London: Printed by R. Oulton, for John Wright the younger, and are to be sold at his shop in the Old-Bayly. 1640
Or Certaine tenents collected out of the sermon of Samuel How a cobler in Long ally in Morefields, which sermon he preacht in the Nags-head taverne neare Coleman-street in the presence of aboue a hundred people, among which was five ministers (some of them silenc't ones) this sermon being lately printed, and intituled, The sufficiency of the spirits teaching, without humane learning; for the light and information of the ignorant. These following doctrines are pub-lished in the very same words he deliverd them ...; broadside. 35x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; STC 13855.4.; With a verse epitaph at end, beginning "What How, how now hath How such learning found", satirically adapted from one ascribed to "R[ichard]. O[verton]." in Thomas Hall's Vindiciae literarum (1654), p.[65].; No. A21 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A21**

The Jesuits creed: or, The forme of the profession of faith, to which all popish priests and ecclesiastiques, of what order soever, are fast tyed by oath: by the ordinance of Pope Pius the fourth, in the fifth yeare of his popedome.

**Reel: 1, No. A22**

A paraphrase upon the Lords prayer, and the Creed.
London. 1641 broadside.; 37x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: R.B. [i.e.Richard Brathwaite?]; In verse.; No. A 23 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: lower left corner mutilated.

**Reel: 1, No. A23**

A Christian beleefe, concerning bishops.
[London]. 1641 broadside.; 35.5x24cm.; Partly extracted from John Northbrooke's Spiritvs est vicarius Christi in terra. A briefe and pithie summe of the Christian faith.; Another copy. 33x24.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A24 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A24**

Church of Scotland.
The confession of faith of the Kirk of Scotland, with the bond or covenant subscribed unto by the whole kingdom.
London. 1641 broadside.; 42.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A25 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A25**

Church of Scotland. General Assembly.
In the nationall assemblie at Edinburgh the fourth day of August, 1641.
Edinburgh printed by Robert Bryson. [1641] broadside.; 45x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: Your loving brethren subscrivving in name of the commissioner of the Generall assembly M. Alexander Henderson ... M. Archibald Johnston ...; Other editions have title: The Nationall assembly of Scotland ...; No. A26 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A26**

Times alteration or Dialogue betweene my Lord Finch and Secretary Wndebancke.
[London]. [1641] at their meeting in France, the eight of Ian. 1641. brought up to Billingsgate the next spring tyde following.; broadside. illus. 40x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated at end: 1641.; No. A27 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A27**

The confession of a papist priest, who was hanged drawn and quartred at Tiburne, for seducing the Kings people, the 26. of July 1641.
[London]. [1641] and had foure severall names which are these, William Waler, alias Walker, alias Ward, and alias Slater.; broadside.; 38x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A28 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. A28**
An admonition of the greatest concernment in the present juncture.
[London]. [1659]
particularly to the citizens of London, touching their election of Common-councill men; and to them, all soberminded persons of every other city, town, and county in this nation, touching their election of members to serve in the Parliament, pretended to be shortly convened.; broadside.; 37x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A29 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A29

An exact legendary compendiously containing the whole life of Alderman Abel, the maine proiecter and patentee for the raising of wines.
[London]. 1641
broadside.; illus. 41.5x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: A.H.; Imperfect: lower right corner mutilated.; No.A30 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A30

The late will and testament of the Doctors commons.
[London]. [1641]
Shewing how he hath disposed of his commissioners, doctors, proctors, surrogates, messengers, examiners, parators and promooters, and the rest of his attendants, with a short deportment of his legacies, and how he hath bequeathed them.; broadside.; illus. 40x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: ... 26 of June, in the yeare of our Lord, 1641. Signed, sealed, published, and declared in the presence of W.C. R.P. B.K.; A satire on the (erroneously) presumed abolishment of Doctors' commons.; No. A31 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A31

Great Britain. Post office.
An advertisement from Henry Byshop esquire, his Majesties post-master general.
[London]. [1660]
broadside.; 37x24.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Royal arms (Steele 67) at head.; Listing areas served by post.; No. A32 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A32

Roberts, Francis, 1609-1675.
A synopsis of theology or divinity.
London: Printed by James Young, for John Bartlet, at the signe of the Gilt-Cup, under Austins gate. 1645
Drawn up by Francis Roberts, M.A. minister of the gospel, for the benefit of his flock.; broadside. 46x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In chart form.; No. A33 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A33

Proper persecution, or the sandy foundation of a general toleration, discovered and portrayed in its proper colors.
London: Printed for Joseph Potts, and are to be sold at his shop, in the Old Bayly, neer the Sessions house. 1646
By the fruit ye shal know the tree; and by the waters the fountain. Read and consider what the envious man hath done.; broadside.; 1 illus. 42.5x33cm.; Attacking the Solemn league and covenant and the Westminster assembly of divines.; Another copy. 42.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Imperfect: mutilated, right & left edges.; No. A34 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A34

[Jessey, Henry, 1601-1663].
A Scripture almanacke, or a calculation according to the English account, and the Word of God. Imprinted at London by M.B. or the Company of stationers. [1646]
broadside.: 1 illus. 47x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head of title: 1646.; No. A36 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A35

The pathway to peace and truth, with holinesse: directed to all those who love the Lord Jesus Christ in truth and sincerity.
[London] Printed by J.C. 1646
broadside.; 43.5x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A36 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A36

To the Honourable House of now commons assembled in Parliament.
London: Printed by S.I. and are to be sold by William Hunt in Pye-corner. 1647
The humble petition of many thousands of clothiers, weavers, bay-makers, serge-makers, say-makers, clothworkers, and worsted-combers within the realme of England, whose names are hereunder written, aswell for and on the behalfe of themselves as of all other persons that trade and deale in wooll, and the using and imploying thereof, in the making of cloth, stuffes and other manufactures of wooll within the said kingdome and the dominion of Wales, subscribed unto also by divers merchants and woollen-drapers of London for themselves and on the behalfe of the rest who are concerned therein, being dealers and adventurers of the commodities made of wooll.; broadside. 43x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Lemon 478.; No.A37 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A37
[Rea]ll persecution, or the foundation of a general toleration, displayed and portrayed by a proper emblem, and adorned with the same flowers wherewith the scoffers of this last age have strowed their libellous pamphlets.

London: Printed for J.H. and are to be sold in Popes head alley. 1647

Collected out of several books of the sectaries to discover to world their wicked and abusive language against godly Presbyterian ministers.; broadside. 1 illus. 43.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Differs from another issue only in imprint.: The illustration is an engraved anti-Presbyterian caricature.; No. A38 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: upper corners mutilated; first word of title partly wanting, wrongly supplied in ms. as "Cruell".

Reel: 1, No. A38

Poyntz, John, b.1606.

An appeal to each individual member of the present Parliament and army, in the case of John Poyntz alias Morris, Mary his wife, Isabella Smith, Leonard Darby and John Harris: who by the power, policy, treachurous insinuations, and scandalous suggestions of John Brown, clerk of the House of lords (who have combined with one Littleton) have been illegally imprisoned in four several prisons, by vertue of the Lords order, for the space of twenty months.

[London]. [1648]

and by the Lords fined and sentenced, without crime, without legal hearing, without evidence; not being suffered to enjoy the benefit of law, or make their lawful defence, as by law they ought.; broadside.; 41x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A39 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A39

Prynne, William, 1600-1669.

Mr. Prynnes letter to the Generall the third of Ianuary 1648 [1649].

[London]. [1649]

Demanding what kind of prisoner he is? And whose prisoner? with an appearance to his action of false imprisonment, which he resolves to prosecute against those who have imprisoned him, for the publick interest and freedome. of the members and subjects.; broadside.; 38x28cm.; This issue ends: condemn them at the last.; Another copy. 40x30cm., bd. to 66cm.; No. A40 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A40

Vicars, John, 1580?-1652.

Speculum scripturale schismaticorum: or, A Scripture looking-glass, most exactly characterizing all sorts of schismatics: wherein, {as in a looking-glass, face answers face}. London: Printed by Robert White, and are to be sold at his house upon Adling-hill. [1650]

[so Scriptures paint seducers root and race:] {and, that they are the s[Il]edsmen of all evil; and, must be shun'd, as serpents, or the devil.}; broadside. 51.5x36cm., bd. to 66cm.; At end: John Vicars.; No. A41 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A41

Certain considerations propos'd by the city to the soldiery in and about London, touching the peace and welfare of the nation.

[London]. [1659]

broadside.; 36.5x25.5cm., bd. to 66cm.; "We the proposers of these considerations are a very considerable number of citizens ...";

Urging the soldiers not to support the Rump Parliament.; No. A42 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A42


Directions of the Right Honourable the Lord major, aldermen and commons of the city of London in common-councell assembled.

[London] Printed by Richard Cotes, printer to the honourable city of London. [1650]

To the severall ministers of the city of London, and liberties thereof; for the stirring up their hearers to a voluntary and generall contribution, for the raising of a stock, for the setting of the poore of this city at work as is hereafter expressed.; broadside.; 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated: sextimo die februar. 1649. [1650]; No.A43 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A43

A true report of the great costs and charges of the five hospitals in the city of London: under the care of the Lord mayor, communalty and citizens of London, in the maintenance of their great number of poore this present yeare 1649.

[London]. [1649]

as followeth.; broadside. 41x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Ornamental panels at head and foot.; No.A44 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A44

Some plain directions for the more profitable hearing of the word preached, together with the lets and hinderances that do usually keep people from profiting by hearing.

London: Printed by Robert White, and are to be sold at his house upon Adling-hill. [1650] and also many characters and clear symptoms of good and profitable hearers; with several arguments perswading a Christian to take heed how he hears; containing the heads of some sermons lately preached by the most unworthy of Christs servants in the ministry, and now printed for the further benefit of his flock.; broadside. 43.5x31.5cm., bd. to 66cm.; Received by Thomason 22 July 1650.; No. A45 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A45
Lilburne, John, 1614?-1657.
To every individual member of the supreme authority of the Parliament of the commonwealth of England, but more especially to Colonell George Thompson chairman to the committee for regulating the new impost of excise, and particularly for that of sope: the humble addresse of Lieutenant Coll. [London]. [1650]

Reel: 1, No. A46

Great Britain. Customs Establishment.
Rules and directions to be observed by the ware-house-keeper, and by the severall officers of the customers, and others that shall make any stay or seizures, or demises of any goods or merchandizes for custome-causes within the port of London. [London]. [1651]
broadside.; 39x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Commonwealth arms (Steele 45A) at head.; Dated: 6 January, 1650. [1651]; "Published by especiall appointment of the Commissioners for the customs.".; No. A47 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A47

Tany, Thomas, fl.1649-1655.
I proclaime from the Lord of hosts the returne of the Jewes from their captivity, and the building of the temple in glory, in their owne land. London: Printed by Charles Sumptner for Giles Calvart, and are to be sold at the Black-spread-Eagle, at the west-end of Paules. 1650 broadside. illus. 37.5x26.5cm., bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Theauraviohn Tany gold-smith.; Announcing that he is "a Jew of the tribe of Reuben" & revealing, the Lord's command to change his name.; No. A48 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A48

Gibbon, Nicholas, 1605-1697.
A summe or body of divinitie real. Stating ye fundamentall (in modell) for ye evidencing & fixing the dogmaticall and practicall truths after ye way of demonstration. [London]. [1650]
Hee that prophesieth, let him prophesie according to the analogie of faith.; broadside.; 63x50cm., bd. to 66cm.; Consists of engr. diarrg. with brief printed explanation, the latter here trimmed & mounted.; Diagram dated & signed: 1650 Goddard sculp.; No. A49 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A49

Christ's Hospital, West Horsham, Eng. (for boys).
The charge which every governor of Christ's hospital London, is to take (in the presence of the president, or treasurer, and other governors assembled in court) at his admittance into the said society. [London]. [1652]

Reel: 1, No. A53
A new moddell or The conversion of the infidell terms of the law, for the better promoting of misunderstanding according to common sence.
London: Printed for G.T. 1652
broadside.; 36x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Satirical mistranslations of Latin legal phrases.; The second century has title: Miscellanea magna.; No. A54 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A54

Bagwell, William, b.1593?.
A concealment discovered for the publique advantage, being the effect of a petition directed to the Right Honorable the Councell of state for the common-wealth of England.
London, Printed by James Flesher, for Nicholas Bourne, at the south entrance of the Royal-Exchange. 1652
by Will Bagwell and John Brockedon, discoverers and plaintifles in the behalfe of the said common-wealth, which was delivered to the Lord Generall Cromwell, to be presented &c. the 17th day of April last, 1652.; broadside.; 46.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: Will: Bagwell. John Brockedon.; Charging the county committee of Hertford with holding back funds collected for the army.: No. A55 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A55

A phanatique prayer, by Sir H.V. divinity-professor of Raby Castle.
[London]. [1660]
broadside.; 40.5x30cm.; A satire on Sir Henry Vane.; Another copy. 40.5x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A56 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A56

Reverend and beloved, it hath pleased the Right Honorable the Lord Mayor of the city of London, once and again to write unto the ministers. [London]. [1652]
broadside.; 36.5x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: Signed in the name and by the appointment of the Provincial assembly by the present moderator La. Seaman.; Form letter (this copy dated October 1652) concerning Sab-bath-breaking.; No. A57 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A57

[Lilburne, John, 1614?-1657].
The banished mans suit for protection to his Excellency the Lord Generall Cromwell, being the humble address of Lieutenant Colonel John Lilburn. London: Printed by Tho. Newcomb dwelling in Thamestreet over against Baynards Castle. [1653]
broadside.; 36.5x31.5cm., mounted and bd. to 66cm.; Dated at end: From my present lodging in little Moor-fields in London, Tuesday this 14 of June 1653.; Peacock (N. & Q., 1888, V, 424) reports copies dated 4 June & 15 June; at least the former date is in error, as Lilburne did not return to England until 14 June (DNB, XXXIII, 249).; No. A59 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; The first century has title A new modell.

Reel: 1, No. A59

By the trustees for the deafforestation, sale and improvement of the forests, &c.
London, Printed by John Field, printer to the Parliament of England. 1653
All maner of persons that do pretend any interest in the forest ...; broadside.; 26x19.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Commonwealth arms (Steele 45A) at head.; At end: Signed in the name and by the appointment of the said trustees; William Tayleure, secr.; Concerning the royal forests; cf. Steele, Tudor and Stuart proclamations, I, 364, no.3016.; No. A61 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A61
A representation of the sad condition, and humble desires of the people of Glasgow. [London]. [1653]
broadside. 44.5x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A description of a fire which largely destroyed Glasgow (17 June 1652), with 2 recommendations for relief donations, one (dated 27 April 1653) signed by Cromwell (& 25 others) & the other by ministers of London.; No. A62 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A62

Liburne, John, 1614?-1657.
A third address directed to his Excellency the Lord Generall Cromwell, and the Right Honourable the Councell of state sitting at White-hall: being, the humble petition of Lieutenant-Colonell John Liburne prisoner in Newgate.
Loudon[!], Printed by Tho. Newcomb dwelling in Thamestreet over against Baynards Castle. [1653]
broadside.; 36x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated at end: Newgate, this present Monday, being June the 20. 1653.; No. A63 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A63

A list of some of the grand blasphemers and blasphemies, which were given in to the committee for religion.
London: Printed by Robert Ibbitson. 1654
Very fit to be taken notice of upon occasion of the day of publick fasting and humiliation.; broadside.; 37x26.5cm., mounted and bd. to 66cm.; Includes John Robins and Thomas Tany.; No. A64 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A64

A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people maintained in the several hospitalls by the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty and citizens of the city of London. [London]. [1655]
broadside. 40x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: The 10th day of April 1655.; No. A65 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A65

London. Governors for the Poor.
... The report of the governours of the corporation for imploying and relieving the poor of this city of London, and liberties thereof.
[London] Printed by James Flesher, printed to the honourable city of London. 1655
broadside.; 42.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head are arms of the commonwealth & of the city and a poem beginning: These children orphans singing show, though God's above, he dwels below ...; No. A66 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1/4d.

Reel: 1, No. A66

Padua. Università.
Nos Ioannes Finchivs nobilis anglvs in alma vniversitate dd.
[Padua?]. [1656]
ivristarvm patavini archigymnasii prorector, ac syndicvs cvm singvlarivm nationvm cosiliaris ...;
broadside.; illus. (incl.coat of arms) 30x44.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Form (matriculation?) for granting the privileges of the university.; Dates supplied in ms.: 13 7 bris 1656.; Autograph signatures of student & syndic.; Edvardus Lee anglus pup. [&] Johannes Finchius prorector ac syndicus.; No. A67 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Lut-trell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1/2d.

Reel: 1, No. A67

praelct. in eodem coll.; broadside.; 40.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Madan 2320.; Imperfect: imprint slightly mutilated.; No. A68 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A68

East India Company (English).
A list of the names of all the adventurers in the new generall stock to East-India, who have taken the last oath agreed on by the generality, December the 8. 1657.
[London]. [1657?]
wherein note that this mark (*) doth signifie such as are capable of being elected.; broadside.; 45x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A69 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A69

Divers serious cautions, plainly shewing the unlawfulness of the oath of abjuration; and that (for several reasons) a branch of the old royal family may more necessarily tend to the happy settlement of these three distracted nations, then any other new government whatsoever.
London, Printed for John Johnson. [1659?]
broadside.; 38x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A70 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A70

The serious attestation of many thousands, religious and well disposed people, living in London, Westminster, borough of Southwark, and parts adjoining.
[London]. [1657]
broadside. 35.5x27cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated at end: March 26. 1657.; In support of the commonwealth.; Imperfect: mutilated.; No. A71 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A71
Collier, Thomas, fl.1645-1691.
To all the churches of Jesus Christ, called to be saints through the immortall seed which dwelleth in you, and shall be with you for ever. London, Printed for Thomas Brewster, at the three Bibles in Paul's church-yard. 1657
Grace be with you, and peace from God our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.; broadside.; 37.5x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Thomas Collier, Nathaniel Strange, Thomas Glass.; No. A72 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A72

Baxter, Richard, 1615-1691.
Directions to justices of peace, especially in corporations, for the discharge of their duty to God: written at the request of a magistrate, and published for the use of others that need it. London, Printed by Robert White, for Nevil Simmons. 1657
by Richard Baxter: impelled by the love of God and men, to become their submissive monitor; broadside.; 46.5x35cm.; Another copy. 43.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Imperfect: slightly mutilated.; No. A73 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A73

Fuller, Abraham, fl.1657.
The humble confession of Abraham Fuller of Angell-alley in Bishops-gate parish without. [London]. [1657]
broadside.; 38x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated: December 22, 1657.; Testifying to the persecution of Dr. Robert Savery by Andrew Sells.; No. A74 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1/2d.
Reel: 1, No. A74

Hewit, John, 1614-1658.
Dr. Hewit's letter to Dr. Wilde on Monday, June 7. 1658.
[London]. [1658]
being the day before he suffered death, and read by Dr. Wilde at his funerall.; broadside.; 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; This issue is signed: Your most affectionate friend, brother and servant in Christ Jesus, John Hewit.; No. A75 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A75

London. Governors for the Poor.
... A true report of the president and governours of the corporation for the poore of the city of London and liberties thereof, touching the number of poore children maintained, and poore house-keepers impoyled and relieved at the Wardrobe, and Mynoires houses belonging to the said governours by the pious care and encouragement of the Lord major, commonalty, and citizens of the city of London. [London]. [1658]
broadside.; 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: The 7 of April 1658.; No. A77 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A77

Le Grand, Antoine, d.1699, praeses.
... Physica ad mentem doctoris subtilis. [Paris?]. [1658]
broadside.; 49.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head is dedication "Excellentissimo ac illustrissimo domino d. Francisco de Mello, serenissimae invictissimaeque suae Majestatis lusitaniae belli consiliario ...", signed: Humillimus servus, Claudius Mauger.; At end: Preside domino d. Antonio le Grand, &c. Defendet Claudius Mauger, linguarum professor, mensis julii hora 3. pomeridiana, an. 1658.: A defense of Scotistic theology.; No. A78 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A78

Rogers, John, 1627-1665?.
To His Highnesse Lord General Cromwel, lord protector, &c. [London]. [1653]
the humble cautionary proposals of John Rogers, minister of the gospel according to the dispensation of the spirit (now) at Thomas Apostles London.; broadside. 39x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Received by Thomason December, 1653 (II, 52).; Dated at end: From my study, the 21 day of [Hebrew characters] Tebeth, or the tenth month.; No. A79 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A79

The fanatique powder-plot, or The design of the Rumpers and their adherents, to destroy both Parliament and people. [London]. [1660]
With a caution against forged intelligence.; broadside.; 37.5x28cm.; Dated at end: March 24. 1659[1660].; Another copy. 38x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A80 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A80
Magna charta: containing that which is very much the
sense and agreement of the good people of these
nations, notwithstanding their differences relating to
worship.
London: Printed for Francis Smith, and are to be sold
at his shop, at the Elephant and Castle near Temple-
barre. 1659
broadside.; 49x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Signed at end: J.C.; Twenty-one proposals for
improving the civil & military condition of the
nation.; No. A81 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A81

Dorchester, Henry Pleyrepont, 1st marquis of,
1606-1680.

The reasons why the Lrd. Marquiss of Dorchester
printed his letter the 25th. of February, 1659 [1660].
dated the 13th. of the same moneth. Together with my answer to a printed paper,
called, A true and perfect copy of the Lord Roos his
answer to the Marquiss of Dorchester's letter, written
the 25th. of February, 1659[1660].; the day after the
printing the Lord Roos his answer, &c. above
mention'd, the date whereof by him purposely
omitted.; broadside.; 44x31cm., mounted & bd. to
66cm.; In this edition the 2d line of the title ends:
printed his; No. A82 of the Marquess of Bute
broadside.;

Reel: 1, No. A82

Penington, Isaac, 1616-1679.

Some considerations proposed to this distracted
nation of England, concerning the present design and
work of God therein, upon their submitting whereto
doeth their settlement alone depend, and not upon any
form of government, or change of governours [!], as
that spirit which seeketh their ruin, tempteth them to
believe.
[London]. [1660]
broadside.; 40x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Dated & signed: Written the 19th. of the 11th. month,
1659. Isaac Penington, the younger.; Warning against
a regression to episcopacy.; No. A83 of the Marquess
of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A83

Seasonable and sober advice to the respective
counties and corporations in whose good or bad
choice of members to serve in this next ensuing
Parliament (in this present juncture of time)
consisteth the probable weal or woe of these three
nations, and the safety or hazard of our dear-bought
liberties and reformation begun.
London: Printed by R.D.for John Clarke, at the lower
end of Cheapside, entering into Mercers chappel.
1659[1660]
By several ministers of the gospell ...; broadside.
39x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A84 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A84

London. Watermen's Company.

To the supreme authority, the Parliament of the
London: Printed by John Streeter, and John Macock,
printers to the Parliament. 1659[1660]
The humble address and congratulation of many
thousands of watermen belonging to the river of
Thames; broadside.; 35x26.5cm.; Steele 3149
(England).; Includes a resolution of the Parliament
dated: Tuesday, January 31. 1659[1660].; Professing
loyalty.; Another copy. 37.5x30cm., mounted & bd.
to 66cm.; No.A85 of the Marquess of Bute
broadside.;

Reel: 1, No. A85

Friends, Society of.

To the Parliament of England now sitting in
Westminster.
London, Printed for Giles Calvert, at the Black-
spread Eagle at the west-end of Pauls. 1659
Being a brief accomp't taken out of the multitude of
the cruel grievous and bloody sufferings and
persecutions of the people of God, (called Quakers)
...; broadside.; 58x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
No. A86 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A86

Rigge, Ambrose, 1634-1704.

To all the hireling priests in England.
London: Printed for Thomas Simmons, at the Bull
and Mouth near Aldersgate. 1659
broadside. 39x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Signed at end: Amb. Rigge.; No. A87 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A87

The testimony of some Christians in and about Lewes
in the county of Svssex, held forth to the nations, and
seriously proposing unto them, the neerest and surest
way of settlement, after so long and sore shakings.
London: Printed for Livewel Chapman, at the Crown
in Popes-head-alley. 1659
and the best means of reconciling the civil
differences amongst our selves, in this
commonwealth, is as follows.; broadside. 36x28cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: Gualter
Postlethwaite [& 23 others].; No. A88 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A88

Northamptonshire, Eng.

The humble address, and hearty desires of the
gentlemen, ministers and free-holders of the county
of Northampton.
London: Printed by D. Maxwell. 1660
Presented to his Excellency the Lord General Monk,
at his arrival at Northampton, January 24.
1659[1660].; broadside.; 38x28.5cm., mounted & bd.
to 66cm.; Another issue is without imprint.; Calling
for a full and free Parliament.; No. A89 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A89
Great Britain. Navy.

This indenture made the day of 166 in the year of the reign of our soveraign lord Charles the II ... between on the behalf of the Kings most Excellent Majesty on the one part.

[London]. [1660?]

and master gunner of His Majesties ship the on the other part ...; broadside.; 42.5x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Ship's inventory form; in this copy the blank spaces have not been filled in; No. A90 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A90


To the King of these nations, the humble representation of several societies, commonly called by the name of Anabaptists: where in short they declare their innocency, sufferings, desires & resolutions.

London, Printed by Simon Dover, in Martins near Aldersgate. 1660[1661]

broadside.; 39x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: Thomas Perrot [& 25 others].; Received by Thomason 30 January 1661.; No. A91 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A91

Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.

Something against swearing and concerning the oath of allegiance and supremacy.

London: Printed for G.C. at the Black-Spread-Eagle at the west end of Pauls. 1660


Reel: 1, No. A92

Levingston, Anne (Caesar), defendant.

Some considerations humbly proposed to the worthy members of Parliament, by Thomas Levingston esquire, and Anne his wife, and William Powell, otherwise Hinson esquire.

[London?]. [1654?]

concerning a petition and complaint against them by John Blount, and Mary countess of Sterling his wife, and others, now under consideration before the Honourable Committee for receiving petitions.; broadside.; 41.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Concerning claims to the estates of Sir Peter Vanlore.; No. A94 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his autograph: 1/2d.

Reel: 1, No. A94


[London]. [1660]

broadside. 37.5x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Misdated 1659 in Wing.; A satire.; No. A95 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A95

A proposal to the Parliament, concerning the restraint of the growing mischief of cheating: by a person that is a great sufferer thereby, but yet more desirous of the publick good, than of the reparation of his private losses, or revenge of injuries.

[London]. [1659?]

broadside.; 37.5x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A96 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A96

Mansel, Robert, Sir, 1573-1656.

The true state of the business of glasse of all kinds as it now standeth, and hath been managed by me Sir Robert Mansell knight, vice-admirall of England, both in the price of glasse how sold these fifteen yeers last past, and now formally [!], and the price of materials as they are now bought, and what have been formerly payed for them.

[London]. [1641]

broadside.; 35x23.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Another edition dated 1641 by Thomason (I, 57).; This edition has ornaments at head, not present in another edition.; No. A97 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A97

The character of a phanatique.

London, Printed for Henry Marsh, at the Princes Arms in Chancery lane. 1660

broadside.; 37.5x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Received by Thomason 13 August 1647.; Two ballads, the second with title: The 11. members justification.; Imperfect: slightly mutilated.; No. A99(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A99(1)
The dagonizing of Bartholomew fayre, caused through the Lord majors command, for the battering downe the vanities of the gentiles, comprehended in flag and pole, appertaynning to puppet-play. [London]. [1647].
The 23. of August being the day before the apostolick fayre.; broadside.; 27.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In this edition, the verso is blank; in another edition (received by Thomason 1 Sept. 1647), three other ballads, the first with title "The cities thanks to Southwarke", appear on verso; a facsimile (from the present edition?) dated 1647, was published around 1820.; In verse.; No. A99 (2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A99(2)

Meurisse, F____ M____, fl.1650.

Reel: 1, No. A100

Nicols, Francis, fl.1650.
This most precious balsome is made in manner like a plaister for every ones convenience, because they may carry it about with them wheresoever they please, and it is also made hard, because if it were liquid, it would bee great inconvenience to carry it. [London]. [1650?] broadside.; 37.5x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; An advertisement, signed at end: Francis Nicols, an Italian.; No. A101 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A101

A looking-glasse, or, Paralel, opposing the prophane, carnall professor, and true believer, one to the other. [London]. [1661?] broadside.; 41x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: By S.S.; By Samuel Shaw?: No. A102 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A102

Truth's looking glass. [London]. [1650?] or A fairing for a faithful family; being a necessary table, very fit to be placed in all houses, by those that desire to bring up their children and servants in such and [!] deceny; as becometh Christian families ...; broadside. 42x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Proof copy, with proofreader's symbols for revision in margin; "or and" in title is marked for deletion.; No. A103 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A103

Tickell, John, d.1694.
The sum and substance of religion in principles and practise: fitted for Widdecomb in the Moore, Devon. Printed for Abisha Brocas, bookseller in Exeter. [1655?]. (Isa. 35.) and recommended to Exeter, and Barnestaple, &c.; broadside. 47x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A104 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A104

The Christians solemn vow in baptism explicated and renewed. [Edinburgh]. [1688?] broadside.; 43.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Aldis 2752; this title in Advocates library catalogue (I, 312) with imprint: Edinburgh reprinted 1688.; No. A105 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A105

Dictated thoughts upon the Presbyterians late petitions for compleat and universall power (in divine ordinances) to be conferred upon the presbyters by humane authority. [London?]. [1646] broadside.; 1 illus. 47x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated by Thomason 14 April 1646.; A protest against Presbyterian civil & ecclesiastical policies.; No. A106 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A106

Symptoms of growth, and decay in godliness, in eighty signs of a living and dying Christian. London: Printed for Francis Smith at the Elephant and Castle without Temple-barr, (where those that please may have these signs, with the Causes of this decay to godliness, and remedies for the recovery, in octavo, price bound 1s. 6d.). [1672] broadside. 1 illus. 46.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Imprint date taken from BM.; No. A107 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A107

A watch word for Christians: being devine instructions, gathered out of the Holy Word of God. [London] Printed for J. Hose, over-against Staples-inn in Holborn, near Grays-Inn-lane. [1680?] broadside. 1 illus. 45.5x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: By W.I.; Imprint date taken from BM.; No. A108 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A108

[Chidley, Katherine, fl.1641-1645].
Good counsell, to the petitioners for presbyterian government, that they may declare their faith before they build their church. [London]. [1645] broadside. 35.5x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: K.C.; Dated by Thomason 1 November 1645.; No. A109 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A109
Venning, Ralph, 1621?-1674.
Milk and honey: or a cluster of Canaans grapes gleaned out of the vineyard of Mr. Ralph Venning. London: Printed for John Pike bookseller at Shaftsbury in Dorcet-shire. [1674?]
Minister of the gospel, into an alphabetical order. Perused by him, and approved before his death.; broadside. 44.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: Collected by W.G.; Religious maxims; not to be confused with a larger collection (1653) by Venning having the same title.; No. A110 of the Marquess of Bute broadside.
Reel: 1, No. A110

Questions to be resolved of touching religious duties, and civil actions.
London. [1662?]
broadside. 36.5x27cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Objecting to the 1661 revision of the Book of common prayer.; No. A111 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A111

Some queries proposed by W.A. to the late flown shepherds, with a desire of an answer from them to these queries, so that their discontented sheep may have some satisfaction why they left them, when the visiting hand of the Lord was amongst them.
London. [1662?]
broadside. 36.5x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Apparently directed to those ministers who refused to comply with the terms of the act of uniformity.; No. A112 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A112

A confession of faith, of the holy separated church of God.
London. [c.1645?]
broadside. 41.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; The decorative initial was also used by John Beale, active 1612-41.; No. A113 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: mutilated in center.
Reel: 1, No. A113

A new summons, to warn all the bawds and whores, to the gossiping of the Temple-twins.
London: Printed for P. Smart in Fleetstreet. 1695
broadside. 1 illus. 21.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Concerning the christening of twins supposedly born to a prostitute in a lawyer's chamber; a sequel to The fortunate lawyer.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 21. June. 1695.; No. B113(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A113(2)

[Sherwin, William, 1607-1687?].
The scheme of Gods eternal great designe in the world for Christ and his elect saints, given to him by the Father upon the performance of his great work of mediatorship, as is manifest from his word in these four great things ensuing: which are all by our Saviours Revelation key applied to the seventh millennium.
London?. [1675?]
broadside in 2 sheets. diagr. 44.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Note on 2d sheet: This intimation was presented since the Parliament, &c. to the King's Majesty alone, with the whole work, by an address, December 4, 1675.; No. A114 & A115 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A114 & 115

Considerations upon the late transactions and proceedings of the army, in reference to the dissolution of the Parliament.
London, Printed for Isaac Pridmore. [1659]
broadside.; 41.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A116 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A116

A caveat against generall indemnity.
London. [1659]
Or, Reasons why the patentee commissioners and farmers of beer and ale, &c. within the cities of London and Westminster, &c. and the subcommissioners and farmers of beer and ale, in the several counties of England, Scotland, and Ireland, should not be comprehended in the generall act of indemnity and oblivion, humbly offered to the high and honourable court of Parliament.; broadside.; 38x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Supporting the brewers.; No. A117 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A117

To the Right Honourable the Commissioners of sewers, assigned to preserve the walls and other defences within the limits extending from Chelsey in the county of Midd.
London. [1660?]
to the city of Westm. and from thence to Temple-barr, &c. the humble remonstrance of the land-owners, and inhabitants of the New palace, Long Wool-staple, Round Wool-staple, Canon row, Stephens alley, and part of Kings street Westminster, persons only concerned in the prejudice and damage by the late dock in the Long Wooll-staple.; broadside. 36x26cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A118 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A118

The final protest, and sense of the citie.
London. [1659]
broadside.; 37.5x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; This edition is printed in black letter and roman.; No. A119 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A119
Osmond, John, fl.1657.
To the Right Honorable Sir Robert Titchborn knight, lord major of the city of London, and the Right Worshipful the aldermen his brethren, and the commonalty of the said city, assembled in Common-councel: the humble petition of John Osmond a free-man and car-man of London, and Mary his wife.
[London]. [1657?] broadside.; 39.5x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A protest against the Woodmongers' company.; No. A120 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A120

An abstract of St. Pauls late deanry.
[London]. [1653?] broadside.; illus.(incl.arms) 40x26cm., mounted and bd. to 66cm.; Commonwealth arms (not recorded in Steele) at head.; Defining the rights of the citizens in the liberty of St. Paul's.; With woodcut illus. of old St. Paul's cathedral.; No. A121 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A121

Nutt, Thomas, fl.1643-1645.
The second humble cry of this kingdome to their desired nursing father the King with Parliament for their preventing helpe against the power of sword and famine with the means thereof propounded in this city and all places yet unplundered, and if the noyse of the multitude of businesse doe kepe them from hearing us, we entreat our elder brethren in London and Westminster dayly to present this our supplycation to their eyes and eares.
[London]. [1645?] broadside.; 33x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Thomas Nutt.; Proposes measures to conserve supply of grain and blames swearing for the troubles of the land.; No. A122 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A122

Bushell, Thomas, 1594-1674.
A table, setting forth the maner of that great philosopher the Lord Chancelor Bacons searching for mettals by making addits through the lowest level of hills or mountains, and conveying aire into the innermost parts of their center by pipe and bellows.
[London]. [1656?] broadside.; 1 illus. 48x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A quarto edition of this work is dated [1659] in Wing, for earlier dating see J.W. Gough, The superlative prodigall, p.101-102.; No. A123 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A123

Hodges, John, fl.1666-1674.
How to revive the golden age.
London: Printed by H. Bruges for G. Widdows at the Green-Dragon in St. Pauls church-yard. [1674?] with the true causes of the want of good trading, and money, in these kingdomes; and how yet to remedy them, and to make these kingdomes exceed all others, in riches, and power. Humbly presented to the consideration of the Parliament.; broadside.; 46.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: by John Hodges esq.; The work cited in imprint was published in 1674.; No. A124 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides; where you may see a farther discourse of trade, intituled the True English interest, or an account of the chief national improvements, demonstrating an infallible advance of this nation, to infinite wealth and greatness ... By Carew Reynel esq.

Reel: 1, No. A124

Grebner, Paul, fl.1572.
The prophecy of Gretnerus concerning these times.
[London]. [c.1660?] broadside.; 30.5x23.5cm.; Extracted from George Withers Vaticinium votivum, 1649.; The dating of this edition is purely conjectural; Thomason records an edition with title “The prophecie of Paulus Grebnerus” under date of 8 May 1649, and an edition with title “Paul Grebners prophecy concerning these times” was published in 1680.; Another copy. 38x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A125 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides; Imperfect: somewhat mutilated; title affected.

Reel: 1, No. A125
An excellent receipt to make a compleat commonwealth-oleo, or (if you please) a new senate fitted to the English-man's palate.

[London]. [1659?]
broadsides; 36.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Attributed to William Prynne by Wing but not included in An exact catalogue of all printed books and papers ... by William Prynne, 1660, or in the ms. additions made by William Herbert to his copy of the catalogue (now in this library); A satire, in the form of a medical prescription.; No. A127 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A127

Braithwait, John, fl.1660.

To all those that observe dayes, moneths, times and years.
this is written, that they may see whether they follow the example and doctrine of the apostle; or whether they are such as the apostle testified against.; broadsides; 38x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: John Braithwait.; No. A128 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A128

[D]The picture of the good old cause drawn to the life in the effigies of Master Prais-God Barebone.
London: Printed and are to be sold at divers book-sellers shops. 1660
With several examples of Gods judgements on some eminent engagers against kingly government.; broadsides; 1 illus.(port.) 48.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Includes Mr. Praise-God Barebone his petition, as it was presented to the Rump-Parliament. Thursday the ninth of February, 1659[1660].; Imperfect: upper left corner torn.; No. A129 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A129

The black book opened, or Traytors arraigned and condemned by their own confession, being a tragical discourse between a notable cavalier and a select number of those pure refined, diabolical saints, called (by the most loyal subjects) king-killers.
London, Printed for Theodorus Microcosmus. 1660
As it is to be acted at the Red-Bull in St. Johns street by a company of blind Bloomsbury fidlers, the ablest now extant.; broadsides; 38x27.5cm.; Imprint pertly fictitious.; Another copy. 36.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A130 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A130

A table of Israels judges with all the kings of Israel and Judah, wherein their actions and ends are briefly recorded.
London: Printed by T.C. 1660
broadsides. 36x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A131 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A131

The apprehensions of some poor observers of present dispensations, and providential actings, imparted to the Lords remnant in the nations, for the provoking of them in this day of Jacobs trouble, to look unto their Maker, and that their eyes may respect the holy one of Israel.
London, Printed for Livewell Chapman, at the Crown in Popes-head alley. 1660
broadsides; 40x30.5cm., mounted and bd. to 66cm.; Signed: John Berwicke [& 23 others].; Fifth monarchy tract.; No. A132 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A132

Mrs. Rvmp brought to bed of a monster, with her terrible pangs, bitter teeming, hard labour, and lamentable travel from Portsmouth to Westminster, and the great misery she hath endured by this ugly deformed, ill-begotten babe or monster of new reformation, with the great care of nurse Haslerig and Mrs London.
[London] Printed by Portcullis Damgate for Theod. Microcosmus. 1660
broadsides; 35.5x27cm.; In this edition the first line of the title ends: pangs.; Another copy. 36x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A134 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A134

Dugard, William, 1606-1662.

Sophocles the tragedian, being accused before the judges.
[London]. [1661]
broadsides; 27.5x18.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: William Du-gard, late of Merchant-tailor's, now master of a private school in Colemanstreet.; A list of grammatical questions in Greek, formulated by Dugard to defend himself against charges of negligence and insufficiency in the Merchant tailor's school.; No. A135 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A135

A choice table to the Bible of the most eminent persons contained in the Old and New Testament both good and bad.
London, Printed for T. Crosse. 1660
directing to the book and chapter wherein they are recorded: of special use for all sorts that delight to meditate in sacred history.; broadsides; 37.5x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A136 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A136
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

Friends, Society of.
For the King, and his Councill at White-hall.
[1661]
Being a brief relation of some of the cruel, and inhumane usage, and great persecution and imprisonment of above four thousand two hundred and thirty of the people of God, in scorn called Quakers, for worshipping of God, and meeting together in the fear of the Lord; and for obeying Christs commands, who saith, swear not at all; and for testifying to the truth, and keeping their consciences clear towards God and man.; broadside in 2 sheets. 31.5x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated in contemporary hand: Pr[printed]. March 7. 1660[61]; text refers to the King's proclamation against seditious conventicles of 10 Jan. 1661.; Another edition (dated [1660] in BMC) is in quarto.; Subscribed: Robert Wastfeild, William Travers [& 10 others].; No. A137 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A137

Hubberthorn, Richard, 1628-1662.
An answer to the oath of allegiance and supremacy, from the people (called Quakers.).
London: Printed for G.C at the Black-Spread-Eagle at the west end of Pauls. 1660.
A copie of which was given to the King by them upon the 4. day of the 5. moneth. 1660.; broadside.; 37x27 cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Richard Hubberthorne. George Fox, the younger.; No. A138 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A138

The honest cryer of London.
[London] Printed for George Thompson. 1660 broadside.; 36x28cm.; A satire.; Another copy. 37.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A139 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A139

Le White, Thomas, fl.1659-1660.
Considerations by way of sober queries, whether the state and condition of the three nations have been, or may be bettered, or made far worse, by the sitting and acting of the remnant of the old Parliament, without a free and full assembly, chosen by the consent and election of the people, which are most concerned therein.
London[1?], Printed for the author. 1660
By Tho. Le White esq.; broadside. 41.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A140 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A140

A caveat, for my countreymen in general, the assessors and collectors of publikk taxes, in particular.
[London]. [1660] broadside.; 35.5x23.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Differs from another issue only in the addition here of imprint.; Counsels a refusal to pay taxes in order to defeat the Rump Parliament.; No. A141 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A141

Riders, Thomas, fl.1660.
The black remembrancer for the year of our Lord God, 1661.
London: Printed by Tho. Johnson. [1660]
Containing divers remarkable things, profitable and necessary to be known by all sorts of persons. Written by Thomas Riders, student in the mathematicks.; broadside. 45x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Received by Thomason 8 October 1660.; Includes an almanac for 1661, a roster of Charles I's judges, & lists of various common-wealth figures.; No. A142 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A142

Sadler, Anthony, 1610-c.1683.
Maiestie irradiant, or The splendor display'd, of our soveraigne King Charles.
[London]. [1660] broadside. 43x31.5cm.; Received by Thomason 1 May 1660.; Signed at end: Anthony Sadler.; Another copy. 43.5x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A143 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: slightly mutilated.
Reel: 1, No. A143

Bower, Richard, d.1679?.
To the Kings most Excellent Majesty.
[London]. [1661] broadside. 41x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Richard Bower.; Proposals to improve customs service, in response to the royal proclamation "for discovering and preventing the many fraudulent practises of under-officers, and others in stealing His Majesties customs.".; No. A145 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A145
Bayly, Charles, fl.1661-1673.
Adverdissement a la ville de Paris. [Ault?]. [1661?]
broadside.; 37x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Dated & signed: De la prinson communne de Bourg da'ult [!] proch e Abbeville, an. 1661; Charles Bayly.; Probably not printed in France.; Quaker tract; Smith's catalogue records only his "A seasonable warning and word of advice to all papists ..." 1663, apparently the English version, possibly the original.; No. A146 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A146

Quaestiones in s. theologia discutiendae Oxonii in vespériis sexto die juli anni Dom. 1661.
Oxoniae, Typis Liſfieldianis[!] academiae typog. an. Dom. 1661
broadside.; 39x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Madan 3288.; Also includes queries in civil law, medicine, & philosophy.; No. A147 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A147

London. Trinity House.
... Whereas the Kings most excellent Majesty Charles the Second, and severall former kings and queens of England, by their letters patents under the Great seal, have given full power and authority to the master and brethren of Trinityhouse, to make by-laws and others for the good government and preventing disorders in navigation. [London]. [1661]
broadside.; 46x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Reel: 1, No. A148

Stent, Peter, fl.1640-1667.
A catalogue of books, pictures, and maps. [London] These, with many other sorts of prints, maps, and copy-books, are printed and sold by Peter Stent, at the sign of the White-Horse in Giltspur-street, without Newgate. 1662
broadside. 45.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A149 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A149

Stent, Peter, fl.1640-1667.
A catalogue of plates and pictures that are printed and sold by Peter Stent dwelling at the signe of the White Horse in Gilt-spur street betwixt Newgate and Py-corner. [London]. [1651?] broadside. 37x28.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A150 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A150

Il guoco di Genoua, or, The most delightful and profitable chance of fortune upon five numbers to be drawn or extracted from or out of one hundred numbers; being the simile of il guoco delli senatori di Genoua: its original and form of adventuring, with its advantages, deciphered as followeth. [London]. [1662]
broadside in 2 sheets. 32.5x42.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Royal arms (Steele 72) at head.; Advertisement for a lottery; the 2d sheet has been cut into 2 pts. (as issued?), one pt. a blank form (dated 1662) for participants & the other containing rules of procedure, signed; Sir William Gardner [& 4 others].; No. A151 & A152 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A151 & 152

Billing, Edward, 1623-1686.
For every individual superior and inferior magistrate in the land, for them to read, weigh, and consider in the dread of the Lord God. London, Printed for the author. 1662
broadside.; 38x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Reel: 1, No. A153

The redemption of time: or, A word to the wise. London: Printed for Tho. Clarke, at the south-entrance of the Royal Exchange. 1663
perswading and earnestly entreating them, as they tender the salvation of their souls to all eternity, to mind the time past, present, and to come, before it be too late ...; broadside. 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: By R.B.; Not to be confused with William Whately's work with same title.; No. A154 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A154

[Coale, Josiah, 1633-1668].
To the King and both houses of Parliament, (who have made laws and decrees, and caused them to be put in execution, to restrain and prohibit people from having the liberty of their consciences in the exercise of the worship of God) this is sent as a warning from the Lord. [London]. [1664]
broadside.; 44.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Dated & signed: Written at Kingston upon Thames the 5th of the 9th month, 1664. J.C.; No. A155 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A155
Unto all judges, jurors, [witnesses, a]nd seamen, or any other who have been, are, or may be exercised in making laws [against the innocent,] or in trying, judging, or carrying-out of their native country such innocent persons as in conscience towards God cannot stoop to the wills of men, in conforming to their laws made against the witness of God in all clean conscience.

[London]. [1665?]

broadside. 36x29cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Three brief statements protesting the forcible exiling of Quakers, the first two dated in November, 1664, & signed: William Kirkby [&] Thomas May. The third, signed by John Lloyd & 8 others, has partly mutilated date but would appear to be "the 7th of January, 166[5]."; Imperfect: mutilated; missing portions of title taken from Smith's Catalogue of Friends' books, II, 70.; No. A156 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A156

[Crane, Richard, fl.1659-1665].

An appeal for judgement, unto the righteous principle of God in every conscience, against the persecutors of the innocent.

Printed at London, in the year. 1664
broadside.; 36x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: R.C.; No. A157 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A157

O'Dowde, Thomas, fl.1665-1675.

The poor mans physician the true art of medicine as it is prepared and administered for the healing of all diseases incident to mankind.

[London]. [1664]
broadside.; 44.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Licensed 28 April 1664.; Advertisement.; No. A158 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A158

The character of an old English Protestant.

[London]. [1670?]

formerly called a puritan, now a non-conformist.; broadside.; 42.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated [1670] in Wing; perhaps published earlier.; No. A159 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A159

[ Harrington, James, 1611-1677].

Half a sheet against Mr. Baxter: or, A paraphrase upon a part of his works.

[London]. [1657?]
broadside.; 39x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; "The paraphrase perused" (a brief note) signed: James Harrington.; A defense of his "Oceana" in answer to Baxter's remarks in the preface to The crucifying of the world, 1658.; No. A160 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A160

Two psalms of thanks-giving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital, the one on Monday, and the other on Tuesday in Easter holy-daies at St. Mary's spittle, for their founders and benefactors, anno Domini 1665.

[London]. [1665]
broadside. 46.5x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within woodcut border.; Includes music for both psalms.; Second psalm signed: S.H.; Bottom third of sheet contains A true report of the great number of poor children and other people maintained in the four hospitals ... of the city of London.; No. A163 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A163

Perfect trust.

London: Printed for S.G. 1665
broadside.; 40.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; "The question put by a Christian friend to a minister, was how trust in God may be said to be perfect? The ministers answer, sent by letters, was to this effect."; No. A165 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A165
Witherley, Thomas, Sir, 1618-1694.
We who are appointed the physicians for the prevention and cure of the plague, as we implore divine assistance to prosper our undertakings, so that in no respect we may appear deficient in the discharge of our duties, do at present think fit to offer these following advices. Printed by James Flesher, printer to the honourable city of London. [1665] broadside. 32.5x27cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated & signed: July 13. 1665. Thomas Witherly, M.D. Nathaniel Hodges, M.D.; No. A166 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A166

An unparelel'd antidote against the plague: or, a special remedy for a sick soul. London: Printed for M. Walker, at the sign of the Three Hearts. 1665 whereby a sinner may recover himself from the vale of tears to the hill of joy.; broadside. 38x28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A167 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A167

Cocke, Thomas, fl.1665-1676.
Advice for the poor by way of cure and caution. London, Printed for Joseph Leigh, in Basing-hall street, near the Naggs-Head tavern. 1665 concerning preventives & cures for the plague; includes advertisement for medicines of his manufacture.; On p.[2] are orders for publication & distribution by the Duke of Albermarle & Lord Craven (and others); No. A168 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A168

O’Dowde, Thomas, fl.1665-1675.
Two letters concerning the cure of the plague the one to Thomas Elyot esq. [London]. [1665] one of the grooms of the bed chamber to his Majesty, the other to the mayor of the town of Southampton, both from Thomas O Dowd esq: a licensed chymicall physician, and one of the grooms of the chamber to his Majesty King Charles.; broadside.; 46.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated 15 July 1665.; Denouncing physicians who flee the plague & requesting permission to go to Southampton.; Imperfect: mutilated at head.; No. A169 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A169

Company of Royal Adventurers in England Trading to Africa.
Alotments of goods to be sold by the Company of royal adventurers of England trading into Africa, at the African house in Broadstreet. [London]. [1665] by the candle, on Thursday the 18th. of January 1665. at eight of the clock in the morning, the buyer to have the impost of what he exports.; broadside.; 39x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; With arms of the company at head.; The auction lots consist largely of sugar & "elephants teeth".; No. A171 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A171

Knight, Valentine, fl.1666.
Proposals of a new model for rebuilding the city of London, with houses, streets and wharves, to be forthwith set out by his Majesties and the city surveyors: with the advantages that will accrue by building the same accordingly. London: Printed by H. Bruges, for Samuel Speed at the Rainbow in Fleet-street. 1666 broadside.; 41x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: Val. Knight.; No. A173 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A173
Sadler, Anthony, 1610-c.1683.
Schema sacrum in ordine ad ordinem Ecclesiae Anglicanae ceremoniarum.
London: Printed for Timothy Twyford, within the Inner Temple-gate. 1667 broadside. illus. (ports.) 48x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: Anthonie Sadler.; In English.; No. A174 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A174

A true report of the great number of poor children and other poor people maintained in the several hospitals under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty and citizens of the city of London.
[London]. [1667] broadside. 44.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: The 8th day of April, 1667.; No. A175 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A175

Jackson, Henry, fl.1668.
Short memorable sentences, worthy of continual meditation, observation, and remembrance.
London: Printed for Anna Brewster in Forestreet near Moor-lane-end. 1668 broadside.; 41x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: Easter Monday, the 23 day of March, 1667/8.; No. A176 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A176

[Culpeper, Thomas, Sir, 1626-1697].
The advantages which will manifestly accrue to this kingdom by abatement of interest from six to four per. cent.
London Printed by T.L. for Christopher Wilkinson, at the Black-Boy over against St.Dunstans church in Fleetstreet. 1668 broadside.; 36x26cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: T.C.; Taken with slight modifications from his A discourse shewing the many advantages, 1668.; No. A178 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A178

London. Commissioners of Sewers.
Rules and directions prescribed and made for the pitching and levelling the streets and lanes of the city of London, and liberties, for the more easie and convenient current and conveyance away of the waters thereof.
[London] Printed for Nath. Brooke, stationer, at the Angel in Gresham-college, in the second court-yard leading from Bishopsgate-street. 1668 concluded and agreed on by the commissioners and surveyors hereunto authorized and appointed.; broadside.; 44x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; With arms of London at head.; Signed: William Newman, clerk to the said commissioners.; Not to be confused with work of same title dated 8 July 1667, which these rules supersede; the present work is dated 16 March 1667[1668].; No. A179 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A179

The gracious answer of the most illustrious lady of pleasure, the Countess of Castlem--to the poor-whores petition.
[London]. [1668] broadside.; 37x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: Given at our closset in Kingstreet Westminster, die veneris April 24. 1668.; A satire on Catholics; No. A180 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A180

Royal Society of London.
A list of the Royal society.
London: Printed for John Martyn and James Allestry. 1669
His sacred Majesty King Charles II. fovnder and patron.; broadside. 44x59cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A181 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A181

A general note of the prices of binding all sorts of books; agreed on by the book-binders, whose names are under-written.
[London]. [1669] As it was presented to the master, wardens, and assistants of the Worshipful Company of stationers, August, the 2d, 1669.; broadside.; 47x38cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A182 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A182

Friends, Society of.
A representation to King and Parliament, of some of the unparralleld sufferings of the people of the Lord, called Quakers, in New-England.
[London?]. 1669 Together with the remarkable judgments of God upon sundry of their persecutors.; broadside.; 46x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A183 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A183
[Wollrich, Humphrey, 1633?-1707].
A plaine, and good advice to the Parliamentmen, and officers of the army, of the common-wealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland.
[London]. [1659]
broadside. 46x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated & signed: From Newgate, the 6 day of the 8 moneth. H.W.; Quaker tract.; No. A184 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A184

An account from Paris of the articles of peace concluded between the two crowns of France and Spain.
[London]. [1660]
broadside.; 34x23.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A185 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A185

A letter from an honourable person in London, to a small friend of his in Lancashire, containing the character of a certain constant practiser of rebellion, now pretending to loyalty.
[London]. [1660]
broadside.; 42.5x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Another copy. 42.5x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. A186 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A186

Wit and folly in amaze [i.e. a maze]: or, Come try your wits here, I'll lay a pot, in half an hour you read it not in its true sense as't oft to be, then lay a wager, stake, and see.
[Moon, John, fl.1657-1685].
A Jesuitical design discovered: in a piece called, The Quakers pedigree: or a Dialogue between a Quaker and a Jesuit, &c.
[London]. [1674]
broadside. 1 illus. 36.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; The illus. consists of a woodcut maze containing a puzzle verse.; No. A187 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A187

[Poole, Matthew, 1624-1679].
An advertisement concerning the publication of the last part of the last volume of the Synopsis criticorum aliquorum Sacrae Scripturae inter pretum.
[London]. [1676?]
broadside. 39x24.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Signed: M. Poole.; Dated [1674?] in Wing; the last pt. of the Synopsis was published in 1676, and the text here suggests that it was then in the press.; Apologizing for delay.; No. A189 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A189

Laudanum Helmontii ... Elixir proprietatis ... Spirit of harts-horn ... Spirit of saffron ... The virtues of the spirit of salt.
[London] These are to be sold by Mr. Miller at Westminster-hall gate, and by Mr. Cademan at the Pope's-head in the New Exchange, and by Mr. Starkey bookseller at the Miter in Fleet-street near Temple-bar. [1666?] also sold by Sa.Gellibrand at the Ball in Pauls church-yard, and by Peter Parker at the Leg and Star over against the Exchange in Cornhill; broadside.; 36.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Advertisement listing uses, dosages, & prices of various remedies.; No. A190 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A190

Jones, ____., doctor, fl.1674.
Hells cabal, or The devilish plots of envy and malice, against Dr. Jones, and his famous friendly pills discovered.
[London]. [1674?] broadside.; 35.5x21.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; An attack on William Salmon & others.; The date is conjectural; Wing records another medical work under "Jones" dated 1673; Salmon, who is attacked here for writing Quaker pamphlets, has a work dated 1674 in Smith's Catalogue of Friends' books.; No. A191 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A191

A most excellent and rare drink, pleasant and profitable for young and old people.
[London]. [1650]
broadside.; 35.5x24cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Received by Thomason in August, 1650 (I, 811).; At end: By J.H.; Advertisement for medicines sold "at the sign of the Black Grey-Hound, in Black-Fryers, London. And at the sign of the on the market-days.".; No. A192 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A192

Rodokanakes, Konstantinos, 1635-1689.
The great preserver of mankind, which is alexicacus, spirit of salt of the world, now philosophically prepared and purged from all hurtful or corroding qualities.
[London]. [c.1664] far beyond any thing yet known to the world; being both safe and pleasant for the use of all men, women and children. By Constantine Rhodocanaces Grecian of the isle of Chios, and one of His Majesties chymists. In London, next door to the Three Kings inne, in Southampton buildings near the Kings gate in Holborn.; broadside. 45x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; An advertisement.; First published 1662 with title: Alexicacus spirit of salt of the world ...; No. A193 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. A193
The virtues of coffee, chocolette, and thee or tea, experimentally known in this our climate.

[London]. [c.1690]
broadside. 38.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Imprint date is conjectural; text contains reference to popularity of chocolate, first commercially introduced ca.1657, "for above these thirty years."; Adverting the medicinal properties of the beverages; "But if any man hath occasion for that which is good indeed, and really and truly prepared and compounded, let them repair to Samuel Price in Christ-church hospital, near Newgate-street, and they may be furnished with that which is pure, and fit for use, of either sort, upon his word."; No. A194 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A194

Rodokanakes, Konstantinos, 1635-1689.

[Greek omitted], the great preserver of mankind, which is alexicacus spirit of salt of the world, now philosophically prepared and purged from all hurtful or corroding qualities, far beyond any thing yet known to the world, being both safe and pleasant for the use of all men, women and children.

[London]. [c.1676]
By Emanuel Rhodocanaces, Grecian of the isle of Chios, operator under John Knight esq; principal chyrurgeon to His Majesty, by whose care and inspection the best spirit of salt is prepared, the vertues whereof are as followeth.; broadside.
44.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Royal arms (another cut of Steele 68, without initials) at head.; An advertisement.; First published by Konstantinos Rhodokanakes in 1662 with title: Alexicacus spirit of salt of the world ...; No. A195 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A195

Hicks, Thomas, fl.1657-1674.

A rebuke to Tho. Rudyard's folly and impertinencies.

[London]. [1674]
broadside.; 40.5x31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Signed: Tho. Hicks.; A reply to Rudyard's "The Anabaptists printed proposals", 1674; Rudyard's reply to the present work was also published 1674.; No. A196 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A196

These are to give notice to all His Majesties subjects, that Nicholas Culpeper late deceased ... hath prepared, composed, and made an excellent lozenge, and an universal pill.

[London]. [1668?] 
broadside. 34.5x26cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Culpeper's arms at head.; Pills now produced by Richard Culpeper, cousin.; At head, in contemporary ms.; Culpeppers lozenges & pills.; No. A197 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. A197
[Ogilby, John, 1600-1676].
An advertisement concerning the English atlas, with the proposals.
[London]. [1672]
February 10. 1671/2.; broadside.; 42x23.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; An appeal for subscribers for his Britannia (v.3 of his world atlas); No. B5 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B5

Memoriae sacrum, Edvardi comitis Sandovici; vicecomotis Hinchingbrook. Londini, typis Johannis Redmayne. 1672

Reel: 1, No. B6

Player, Thomas, Sir, 1608-1672.
To the Right Honourable the Lord mayor: the Right Worshipful the aldermen: with the commonalty of the city of London, in their common-hall assembled: the humble, and last address of Sir. [London]. [1672]
Tho. Player senior, chamberleyn of London.; broadside.; 40x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; "Given under my hand this thirteenth day of November, 1672."; Death-bed appeal for the election of his son to succeed as chamberlain.; No. B7 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B7

A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christs-hospital, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Easter holy-days (according to ancient custom) at St. Maries spittle, for their founders and benefactors.
London: Printed by William Godbid. 1673
Anno Domini, 1673.; broadside.; music. 43.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Includes A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintained in the several hospitals, under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty and citizens of the city of London, the year last past.; No. B8 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B8

A compendium, containing exact rules to be observed in the composing of two or more parts, either for vocal or instrumental mvsick.
broadside.; music. 41x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. B9 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B9

[Armstrong, Peter, d.1697?, praeses].
... Theologia Doctoris svbtilis in qvatvor libros sententiarvm.
Dvaci typis Marie Serrvier sub signo Salamandrae. 1673
broadside.; 63.5x42cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Prefatory letter at head of title, beginning: Reverendo admodvm in Christo patri almae provinciae Angliae fratrum minorum iteratio minist. provinciali dignissimo regiae dvciassae eboracensis celsitvdini fratri Nicolao a Sancta Cruce a sacriss primario etc.; Signed: Praeside f. Petro a Sancta Maria ordinis fratrum minorvm rectorvm sacrae theologiae lectore. Defendet ... frater Joannes Baptista a Sancta Maria ... & frater Bernardins a Sancto Francisco ...; No. B10 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: the height of the broadside has been reduced by removing strips in the heading of the prefatory letter, affecting border of type ornaments.

Reel: 1, No. B10

Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.
Mr. Ogilby’s proposals for the more speedy and better carrying on of his Britannia, and the general survey thereof, by way of a standing lottery.
[London]. [1674?] broadside.; 52.5x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Dated in contemporary ms.: 1674.; The prize lots consist of his books, listed here with his evaluations.; No. B11 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B11

The art of thriving or, The way to get and keep money: being, a seasonable caution to slothful drones and prodigal spend-thrifts: containing sundry excellent rules and observations for promoting good-husbandry, and banishing idleness and profuseness, the certain parents of poverty: principally intended for an admonition to youth, but necessary to be practised by all persons in these hard times.
[London] Printed for J.Coniers, and are to be sold at the entrance into Popes-head alley, next Lombard-street. 1674.
and to be set up in every family.; broadside.; 1 illus.(table) 44x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. B12 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B12

Ogilby, John, 1600-1676.
Mr. Ogilby’s lottery, licensed by His Royal Highness the Duke of York, and assistants of the Corporation of the royal fishing, for the vending of certain volumes of his own books.
[London]. [1665?] broadside.; 42x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Listing results of one lottery (1664) & proposing another; the prize lots consist of his books, listed here with his evaluations.; No. B13 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B13
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A letter from the camp near the river Ricton the fourteenth of Avgust.</td>
<td>London. 1674</td>
<td>broadside.; 34.5x23.5cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Signed: R.M.; A report of the battle of Seneffe. No. B15 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B15</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Penn's Naked truths, found to be covered untruths: being an answer to his second paper, concerning the Barbican-meeting.</td>
<td>London: Printed by T.M. for D. Newman at the Kings-Armes in the Poultery. 1674</td>
<td>broadside. 43.5x33cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; On the Penn-Hicks controversy.; No. B16 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A psalm of thanksgiving: to be sung by the children of Christs-hospital, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in Easter holy-days, (according to ancient custom) at St. Maries spittle, for the founders and benefactors, A.D. 1674.</td>
<td>London: Printed by William Godbid. 1674</td>
<td>broadside.; music. 48x38cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Includes A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintained in the several hospitals, under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of London, the year last past.; No. B17 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposals for the carrying on an actual survey of all the counties in the kingdom of England and principality of Wales, in order to the compleating a new book in large folio, to be intituled Atlas anglicamus.</td>
<td>[London]. [c.1679]</td>
<td>broadside. 45.5x36.5cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Dating is conjectural; dated 1674 in ms., but the completion date for the project is given in text as &quot;Michaelmass term 1681, if not before&quot; &amp; it is doubtful that so precise a prediction would be made 7 years beforehand or that subscribers could be found for so long a term.; No. B18 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B18</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposals for the printing a grand abridgment of all the common and statute law of England to this present year, 1674.</td>
<td>[London]. [1674]</td>
<td>broadside. 41.5x33cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; By W. Sheppard esquire. No. B19 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B19</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposals by William Morgan His Majesty's cosmographer, for vending Mr. Ogilby's works in a standing lottery, to enable him to finish Britannia, with the second part of Asia, and Evrope.</td>
<td>[London]. [1677]</td>
<td>broadside.; 43x26cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Continuing Ogilby's book lotteries; lots listed with Morgan's evaluations.; No. B20 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B20</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposals concerning the two large books of entries.</td>
<td>[London]. [1669?]</td>
<td>broadside.; 38.5x30.5cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Advertisement for subscriptions to Rastell's &amp; to Coke's books of entries, signed by 18 booksellers.; &quot;Rastall's entries will be finished in Easter term, 1670. And Cooke's entries in convenient time after.&quot;; No. B24 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. <strong>Reel: 1, No. B24</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brooksbank, Joseph, b.1612.

The inestimable profit, and benefit, which may accrue unto all learners to read or write our English tongue, by publishing of an English abecadry (the greatest and chiefest part wherof, is) in a manuscript, made for that purpose.

[London]. [1654?]
broadside.; 35x23cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Signed: Ita testor Josephus Riparius, anglicè Brooksbank ...

A call to sinners to sin no more, with divine relishes of free-grace to saints.

London, Printed for Francis Smith at the Elephant and Castle, near the Royal Exchange in Cornhil. 1675
By William Weyland the younger husbandman, in Wraysbery in the county of Bucks near Stains, who being dead, yet speaketh, this said William the Lord was pleased to visit with a disease called the small-pox, on the 24. of December, 1674. continuing about 15 days, and then dyed; in which time the riches of Gods grace to a miracle so convinced him of his former lewd life, that his faith and repentance were as commendable on his dying bed, as before his cursing, swearing, drunkenness, disobedience to parents, prophaning the Lords day, &c. had been notoriously abominable in the days of his health. Published as a warning-word to old and young.; broadside.;
42.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Signed: Christian Adderly, William Weyland the elder &c.

Jelinger, Christopher, fl.1641-1681.
The resolution-table: exhibited by Christopher Jelinger, A.M. which may be fixed on mens chamber-doors for a memorial.

London: Printed for E. Brewster, at the Crane in Pauls church-yard. 1676
broadside.; 43.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
A list of daily resolutions & queries to the conscience.;
No. B31 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

An answer to the pretended reasons of some drapers, mercers, haberdashers, grocers, and hosiers, &c. against pedlars, hawkers, & petty-chapmen, humbly offered to the consideration of the high-court of Parliament.

London. 1675
broadside.; 44.5x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
No. B29 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Adderly, Christian, fl.1675.

[London]. Printed for Thomas James for the author with allowance. 1677
[2] p.; 33.5x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Caption title; imprint on p.[2].: "No disease ... is able to with-stand its power."; No. B32 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

The present state and list of the children of His Majesties new royal foundation in Christ-hospital, presented in all humility and duty to His most sacred Majesty, their royal founder, by the Lord mayor of the city of London, with the president and governours of the said hospital, the first day of January, 1679/80.

[London]. [1680]
broadside.; 47x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Two lists, one with names & ages of boys apprenticed to shipmasters and the other of those remaining in the hospital.;
No. B33 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

A loyal New-Years gift.
London: Printed by George Croom, at the sign of the Blue-Ball in Thames-street near Baynard's-Castle. 1685 [1686]
Or an acrostick on the prayer of every true subject.
God bless King James the Second and let him live long and hapily.; broadside.; 40x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 5. Jan. 1686/5.; No. B34 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B34

A tear dropt from the hearse of the Reverend Dr. Benjamin Calamy.
Reel: 1, No. B35

Titus Oates, anagr. testis ovat.
London: Printed for J. Hindmarsh. 1685
Reel: 1, No. B36

The tragick-comedy of Titus Oates, who sometime went under the notion of the Salamanca doctor.
London: Printed by J. M.and published by Randal Taylor. 1685 who being convicted of perjury and several other crimes, at the Kings-Bench bar, Westminster, May 16. 1685, had his sentence to stand in the pillory, to be whip'd at the carts arse, and to be sent back to prison.; broadside. illus. 44x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 20. May. 1685.; No. B37 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B37

A full description of the manner of executing the sentence upon Titus Oats for perjury, as it was awarded at the Kings-Bench-bar at West-minster, May the 16th. 1685.
London, Printed for Tho. Graves. 1685 broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 20. May. 1685.; No. B38 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B38

Dangerfields dance. Giving an account of several notorious crimes by him committed.
London, Printed by J.M. 1685 viz. he pretended to be a duke, and feigned himself to be Monmouth, with several other pranks: for which he was sentenced to stand in the pillory, to be whip'd at the carts arse, and to be sent back to prison.; broadside.; illus. 44.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 4. July 1685.; No. B39 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B39

Perkin's passing-bell, or The traytors funeral: being a new poem on the rebells over-throw, on Monday July the 6th three miles from Bridgewater.
Reel: 1, No. B40

The husband's instructions to his family: or, Houshold observations, fit to be observed by wife, children, and servants.
London: Printed by William Downing, in Great St.Bartholomew's-close. 1685 broadside.; 1 illus. 48x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 28. Octob. 1685.; No. B41 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B41

Ragg, Isaac, fl.1683-1689.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all his loving masters and mistresses of Holbourn-end division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields.
Reel: 1, No. B42

A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in Easter-week, (according to ancient custom) for their founders and benefactors.
London: Printed by Miles Flesher. 1686 1686.; broadside.; music. 48.5x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border containing illus. (incl. arms).; Includes A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintained in the several hospitals, under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of London, the year last past.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 5. Aprill. 1686.; No. B43 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B43
[Standfast, Richard, 1608?-1684].
A dialogue between a blind-man and death.
London: Printed by George Larkin, at the Coach and Horses without Bishopsgate, a little beyond Old Bedlam. 1686
broadside. 43x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
There may have been earlier editions, although none recorded in Wing or BM.; Some later editions have author's name.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 18. Aug. 1686.; No. B44 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B44

To the memory of the Right Reverend Father in God, John, lord bishop of Oxford, and dean of Christchurch.
[London]. [1687?]
Reel: 1, No. B45

Ragg, Isaac, fl.1683-1689.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my honoured masters and mistresses of Holbourn-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London: Printed by William Downing in Great St. Bartholomew's-close. 1686/7[i.e.1686]
by Isaac Ragg, bell-man; broadside. 1 illus.
40x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 29. Dec. 1686.; Imperfect: slightly mutilated.; No. B46 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B46

Shaw, John, 1614-1689.
Divine meditations on the last words of Our Saviour, and the two thieves upon the cross.
London: Printed for Samuel Walsall at the Heart and Bible near the west end of the Royall Exchange in Cornhill. 1687
broadside. 45.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
At end: By John Shaw.; Acrostic & emblematic arrangement of passages from the New Testament; the work is similar to the acrostics in "The divine art of memory" by John Shaw (1559-1625) but it is not an extract from that work.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 21. Aprill. 1687.; No. B47 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B47

[Jordan, Joshua, fl.1687].
The churches ardent love to Christ.
London: Printed for John Taylor, at the Ship in St.Paul's church-yard. 1687
Being a paraphrase on Cant. i. 2, 3. By J.J.; broadside.; 48x37.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Includes "To the ingenious Mr. Joshua Jordan, on his foregoing poem’, signed: Oxycthes, R.B.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 20. May. 1687.; No. B48 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B48

An emblem of mortality.
[London] Printed by A.M. for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball near the Bear tavern in Pye-corner. [1687?]
Containing a dialogue between a prince and pale-fac'd death. Wherein it appears, that no person, from the highest to the lowest, can be free from his severe stroke, though never so loath to leave the glory of the tempting world; yet it is evident that we must whenever death shall call.; broadside.; illus.
45x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 8. Oct. 1687.; Despite Luttrell's dating, this piece may have been published in 1685; it was evidently inspired by Charles II's death and at bottom is advt. for broadsides, incl. one describing Charles II's funeral.; No. B49 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B49

The dying ladies last farewell to the world: shewing the vanity of things below and the excellency of those above, &,c.
[London] Printed for P. Brooksby at the Golden Ball in Pye-corner. [1687]
To the tune of, Sighs and groans.; broadside.; illus.
Reel: 1, No. B50

Ragg, Isaac, fl.1683-1689.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my honoured masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London: Printed by Tho. Moore. 1687/8[i.e.1687]
By Isaac Ragg, bell-man.; broadside. 1 illus.
38x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 28. Dec. 1687.; No. B51 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B51

A New-Years gift to dissenters, from a true friend to the Protestants.
London. 1688
Reel: 1, No. B52
A loyal vote for the happy birth and prosperity of the expected royal issue.
London: Printed for William Hensman in Westminster-hall. 1688
broadside.; 40.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 21. Febr. 1687/8.; No. B53 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B53

A warning-piece to all married men and women.
London: Printed and sold by George Croom, at the Blue-Ball in Thames-street, near Baynard's-Castle. 1688
Being the full confession of Mary Hobry, the French midwife, who murdered her husband on the 27th. of January, 1687/8. (as also the cause thereof.) For which she receiv'd sentence to be burnt alive: and on Friday the second day of March, between the hours of ten and eleven in the morning, she was drawn upon a sledge to Leicester-fields, where she was burnt to ashes.; broadside. 1 illus. 42x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 3. March. 1687/8.; No. B54 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B54

[Settle, Elkanah, 1648-1724].
An epilogue to the French midwife's tragedy, who was burnt in Leicester-fields, March 2. 1687; or the barbarous murder of her husband Denis Hobry.
London: Printed for Randal Taylor, near Stationers-hall. 1688
broadside. 40x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 3. March. 1687/8.; No. B54 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B54

A psalm of thanksgiving, to be sung by the children of Christ's-hospital, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in Easter-week, (according to ancient custome) for their founders and benefactors.
London: Printed by Miles Flesher. 1688
1688.; broadside.; music. 47x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border containing illus. (incl. arms).; Includes A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintained in the several hospitals under the pious care of the Lord mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of London, the year last past.; Music ascribed to Richard Brown in BM Catalogue of printed music; Wing B 5045 wrongly ascribes to Joseph Brown.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 16. April. 1688.; No. B56 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B56

In natalem augustissimi principis, regis invictissimi Jacobi secundi filii et haeredis.
Londini, typis Gulielmi Downing, in incluso Sti. Bartholomaei. 1688
broadside.; 48.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 14. July. 1688.; No. B57 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B57

The virtue of a Protestant Orange: being the best antidote against Roman poysen.
London: Printed by W.D. in Bartholomew-close. 1689
broadside. 44x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border containing 1 illus.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 28. Dec. 1688.; No. B59 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B59

Ragg, Isaac, fl.1683-1689.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all his loving masters and mistrisses of Holbourn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London: Printed by Tho. Moore. 1689[i.e.1688]
By Isaac Ragg, bell-man.; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 14. March. 1689/8.; No. B58 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B58

A satyr upon Tyrconnels coming over to Ireland, to be Lord deputy of that kingdom.
Reel: 1, No. B60

A word in season.
London: Printed for John Harris, at the Harrow in the Poultrey, over-against the church. 1689
Containing brief remarks upon our late grievances. A memorial of our great deliverance, together with serious exhortations, to make such improvements thereof, as may render us truly happy.; broadside. 43.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 29. March. 1689.; No. B61 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B61
A description of the ceremonial proceedings at the
coronation of their most sacred Majesties.
London, Printed by George Croom at the Blue-Ball in
Thames-street, near Baynard's-Castle. 1689
broadside.; illus. 38x48cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d 13. Apr. 89.; No. B62 of the Marquess of Bute
broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B62

The loyalty and glory of the city of Bath.
London: Printed by A. Milbourn, and are to be sold at
his house in Green-Arbour court in the Little Old-
Baily. [1689]
being a true and perfect relation of the wonderful
ceremony, and transactions, that were lately
performed there; broadside.; illus. 44.5x35cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse; describing
coronation celebrations.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced &
dated in his hand: 1d. 10. May. 1689.; No.
B63* of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B63

The abhorrence, or, Protestant observations in
Dublin, upon the principles and practices of the
Protestants at London.
Dublin, Printed for Alderman James Malone, book-
seller in Skinner row. [1690]
2p.; 31x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title.; imprint on p.2.; "Published Saturday February
the first, 1689[1690]."; Ostensibly a periodical to be
published weekly, but no other issues are recorded &
the title is not in Crane & Kaye or in Roupell.;
Jacobite tract.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced &
dated in his hand "2d 3. April. 1690.,” with his
annotation: A popish thing under ye mask of a
Church of England man.; No. B63(1) of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B63(1)

A sad and lamentable account of the strange and
unhappy misfortune of Mr. John Temple, the person
who leaped out of the boat under London-bridg, and
was drowned on Friday the 19th of this instant April.
London: Printed by W.D. in Bartholomew-close.
1689
Together with the manner of finding him, and the
circumstances that attended this gentlemen's ruine,
with an account of the paper left by him in the boat,
&c.; broadside. 30x19cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d. 23. April. 1689.; No. B63(2) of the Marquess of Bute
broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B63(2)

Sedition unmask'd and exploded: or, Reflections on
the seditious designs of some disaffected persons to
ruin the present happy settlement of the nation.
London: Printed for Richard Baldwin, in the Old-
Baily. 1689
2p. 29x18cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title;
 imprint on p.2.; Attacking the Jacobites.; Narcissus
Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 11.
June. 1689.; No. B65 of the Marquess of Bute
broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B65

The glory of the English nation: being the manner of
the crowning of King William the III.
London, Printed by George Croom at the Blew-Ball
in Thames-street near Baynard's Castle. 1689
and Queen Mary the II. in Westminster-abbey, on
Thursday the 11th. of April: also what passed in the
banqueting-house at White-hall, on the 11th. day of
May, 1689. at the delivery of the crown of Scotland;
broadside.; 1 illus. 47.5x36cm., mounted & bd. to
66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d. 12. June. 1689.; Imperfect: slightly
 mutilated upper edge, center fold.; No. B66 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B66

An encomium on the reverend and valiant Mr.
George Walker.
London, Printed for J.G reen, near Temple-Barr.
1689
2p. 29.5x18cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title; imprint on p.2.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's
copy, dated & priced in his hand: 1d 10 Sept. 1689.;
No. B67 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B67

An account, of Major General Kirck, and London-
derry.
London, Printed for J. Meeks, near the Bolt and Tunn
in Fleet-street. 1689
with a geographical account of the river he sail'd
down; and the various forts on it, particularly that of
Kulmore [i.e. Kilmore].; broadside.; 30x19cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 10 July. 1689.;
No. B68(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B68(1)

A discription of Tredagh in Ireland.
London, Printed for Joseph Bowers, next the corner
of St. Martins lane. 1689
with a geographical account of the river he sail'd
down; and the various forts on it, particularly that of
Kulmore [i.e. Kilmore]; broadside.; 27.5x17cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on

Reel: 1, No. B68(2)
Fido, George, fl.1689-1707.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in Holbourn-end division in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1690[i.e.1689] By George Fydoe bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Dec. 1689.; No. B69 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B69

[Mainwaring, Arthur, 1668-1712].
The king of hearts.
Sondon[!]. 1690 broadside. 34.5x20cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Another edition in this library has contemporary ms. ascription to Mainwaring; see also The life and posthumous works (1715), ed. J. Oldmixon), p.13.; A satire, in verse, on the Earl of Warrington.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, with his annotations, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 15. Jan. 1689/90.; No. B70 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B70

Gadburies prophetical sayings: or, The fool judged out of the knave's mouth.

Reel: 1, No. B71

On the ever to be lamented death of the most magnanimous and illustrious prince, Charles Leopold duke of Lorraine, general of the imperial army. London: Printed for Richard Baldwin in the Old-Bailey. 1690 who died suddenly, April the eighth 1690.; broadside.; 40x30.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 30. April 1690.; No. B72 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B72

The royall pass-time of Cupid, or The new & most pleasant game of the snake. [London: Printed & sold by John Garrett at his shop next ye stayres of ye Royall Exchange in Cornhill]. [1690] broadside. 41.5x51cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Consists solely of large engr. game board in the form of a coiled snake; rules of play on either side.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 6d. 1690.; No. B73 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B73

An account of the original of judging according to equity, and how erroneous judgments in equity have been rectified, humbly represented to the King, Lords and Commons. [London]. [1690] in Parliament assembled. In order to a due establishment.; [2]p.; 35.5x22cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 1. May. 1690. Agt ye jurisdiction of ye Lords.; No. B74 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B74
The happy meeting of King William and Queen Mary, at his return from and after his conquest in Ireland.

[London] Printed, coloured, and sold by William Bailey, stationer at the Knave of Clubs in the borough of Southwark, at the bridge foot who prints all sorts of the newest fashion paper for hanging of rooms. [1690]
broadside.; 40.5x55cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Large woodcut port. of the King & Queen on horseback, with a tribute in verse; for coloring this copy shows traces of sepia wash only.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 15 Sept. 1690.; No. B78 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B78

A congratulatory poem on King William's victories in Ireland, and his happy return into England.
London: Printed for James Blackwell at Bernard's-Inn-gate in Holborn. 1690
broadside.; 1 illus.(part.) 47.5x37.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 6d 18. Sept. 1690.; No. B79 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B79

The best means to defeat the expectation of the enemies to the government: humbly submitted to the consideration of the present Parliament.
London. 1690
Reel: 1, No. B80(1)

The goalers extortion exposed, or The prisoners grievances.
London: Printed aud[.] publish'd by Randal Taylor near Stationers-hall. [1690]
Reel: 1, No. B80(2)

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my honoured masters & mistresses in Holborn-end-division in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields.
London, Printed by Tho. Moore in Dogwell-court. 1691[i.e.1690]
By Thomas Bamber, bellman.; broadside.; 1 illus. 40.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Dec. 1690.; No. B81 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B81

London almanack for ye year of Our Lord 1691 being ye 3d. after leap year.
[London] Sold by I Sage, at ye Golden head in the Old baily. [1690]
broadside.; 47x37cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engraving containing ports. of William & Mary and various allegorical figures, scenes from William's Irish campaign, and tables.; Not to be confused with William Salmon's series with this title.; No. B82 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B82

Strange and wonderful prophecies and predictions.
London; Printed for J.H. 1691
Relating to divers kingdoms and states, for the year, 1691. &c. as to the grand affairs of Christendom: and what may in all likelihood and probability very speedily come to pass, to the glory of the British empire, and confederate princes; and to the ruine and decay of the French greatness, and confusion of our enemies, abroad, and at home: lively portrayed in figures, and words of explanation, at large: the like never before made publik to the world.; broadside. illus. 44.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 7. Jan. 1691/0.; No. B83 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B83

The princely scuffle: or, An account of the late famous duel, which happen'd betwixt the Prince of Wales, and the young Duke of Berry one of the French King's grand sons.
[London] Translated from the original, printed at Amsterdam. [1691]
broadside.; 1 illus. 34.5x21.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Probably the original edition.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 26. Jan. 1691/0.; No. B84 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B84

A true description of the manner and form of the royal meeting and consultation of King William, and the sovereign princes, at the Hague in Holland: with a catalogue of the names and titles of the several electors, and other princes: as also, an account of His sacred Majesty's landing.
London: Printed for M. Smith. 1691
his splendid, glorious, and magnificent reception by the States general; of the canopy, and chair of state; of the triumphal arches, and fire-works, &c.; broadside. illus. 44.5x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A conference of the states allied against Louis XIV.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 28. Jan. 1691/0.; No. B85 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B85
The royal assembly of Europe consulting about the affairs of Christendom at the Hague in Holland. [London: Printed and sold by Philemon Wollfe next dore to the sign of the Ship on the squar on London bridge. [1691] broadside. 1 illus. 36x24.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A conference of the states allied against Louis XIV.; Includes full-length engr. port. of William III.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 17. Febr. 1691/0.; No. B86 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B86

Watson, Samuel, fl.1689-1691.

The frontispeice of the chronological automaton or self-moving ephemeris of ey. Oxford: Printed at the theater. And sold by Ra. Simpson bookseler in St. Paul's church-yard London. And at Coventry by the bookselers and author. [1691?]

celestial motions, &c. representing ye phaenomena at noon March 30: 1691. Invented and made by Samuel Watson of Coventry watch-maker.; broadside. 62x45cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Large engr. plate with illustration of the clock & explanations of its function.; According to Poole's history of Coventry (p. 393), the clock was made about (1689.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1s. 5. [rest of date blurred].; No. B87 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B87

Seller, John, fl.1700.

A moderate computation of the expences in provisions, spent in the cities of London and Westminster, and the places within the weekly bills of mortality, for a year, month, week, day, hour and minute, founded upon this modest supposition, that there may be but a million of people within the said cities and weekly bills of mortality, observed by a scrutinous enquiry into most of the particulars. London: Printed by J.D.and are to be sold by Richard Baldwin, at his house near the Oxford Arms in Warwick-lane, London; and by the author, at the Hermitage in Wapping. 1691


Reel: 1, No. B88

[Ames, Richard, d.1693?].

An auction of whores, or. The bawds bill of sale, for Bartholomew-fair, held in the cloysters, near Smithfield. London, Printed for N.H, over against the Eagle and Child, in St.Martin Le Grand. [1691]

It beginneth August the 25th, and continueth the whole time of the fair. Worth the reading of all single men and batchelours.; broadside.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 25. Aug. 1691.; No. B89 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B89

On the late invention of the new lights.

London: Printed by R. Roberts, for William Rogers, at the Sun over-against St. Dunstan's church in Fleetstreet. 1691

[2]p.; 33.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.[2].; In verse; concerning the introduction of a system of street lighting.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand "1d. 21. Oct. 1691.", with his annotation: A burlesq on it.; No. B90 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B90

Case, W, fl.1691.


To Their most excellent Majesties King William and Queen Mary, of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defenders of the faith. The understanding of the different successive governments of England in ages past, which is not attained unto but by reading of chronicles and histories, is here in this table laid open to present view; I consecrate the same, and intreating your gracious acceptance, remain in great humility, your most dutiful subject and servant, W. Case.; broadside.; illus.(ports.) 62x51cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Apparently printed in 2 sheets, here (as issued?) pasted together.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1s bd. 10. Dec. 1691.; No. B92 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B92
Bunyan, John, 1628-1688.
A mapp shewing the order & causes of salvation & damnation. [London] Printed and sold by William Marshall at the Bible in Newgate street where you may have Dr. Owens and Mr. Bunyans works. [1691] broadside.; 42x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: By John Bunyan .... Engr. plate with emblematic tree & other figures, within ornamental border.; Recorded in term catalogues for June, 1691 (II, 368); Also issued with 1692 edition of his Works (see F.M. Marrison, Suppl. trans. Bibl. soc., 1932-35 no.6, p.16). Harrison VIII records a 1664 ed. (no copies known) but describes this one.; No. B93 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B93

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses, in Holborn end division, in the parish of St. Giles in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1692[i.e.1691] By Thomas Bamber, bell-man.; broadside.; 1 illus. 42.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 28. Dec. 1691.; No. B94 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B94

Great Britain. Tax Commissioners.
... By Their Majesties Commissioners for putting in execution in the aforesaid, an act of Parliament, intituled, An act for raising money by a poll, payable quarterly for one year, for the carrying on a vigorous war against France. [London]. [1692] broadside.; 30.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: ff.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. A cer-tificate for ye discharge of one greived or overrated to ye poll tax. 25. March. 1692.; No. B95(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B95(1)


Reel: 1, No. B95(2)

A true and perfect relation of that most sad and terrible earthquake, at Port-Royal in Jamaica, which happened on Tuesday the 7th. of June, 1692. London: Printed by R. Smith, and are to be sold by G. Croom, at the Blew Ball in Thames-street, near Baynard's-Castle and William Miller, at the Acorn in St. Paul's church-yard. [1692] where gentlemen and others may be furnished with most sorts of acts of Parliament . Where, in two minutes time the town was sunk under ground, and two thousand souls perished: with the manner of it at large: in a letter from thence, written by Captain Crocket: as also of the earthquake which happen'd in England, Holland, Flanders, France, Germany, Zealand, &c. and in most parts of Europe: on Thursday the 8th of September. Being a dreadful warning to the sleepy world: or, God's heavy judgments shewed on a sinful people, as a fore-runner of the terrible day of the Lord.; broadside. 1 illus. 50x37.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 27. Sept. 1692.; No. B96 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B96


Reel: 1, No. B97

The wonderful trance.

Reel: 1, No. B98

A copy of verses of the late earthquake. London: Printed for John Pike bookseller, at the corner of Bread-street in Cheap-side. 1692 or, A caution to all mortal men to tremble at the mighty hand of God, and stand in awe of the same.; broadside.; 39.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At end: Per M.H.; On the Jamaican earthquake.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 24. Oct. 1692.; No. B99 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B99
Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses, in Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St Giles's in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1693[i.e.1692] By Thomas Bamber, bellman.; broadside.; 1 illus. 41.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 28. Dec. 1692.; No. B100 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B100

A dreadful account of a most terrible earthquake, which lately happened in Italy, wherein thirty seven great cities and towns were totally destroy'd, and one hundred and twenty thousand of men, women, and children perished. &c.
London, Printed by W. Downing in Great St. Bartholomew-close. 1693
Reel: 1, No. B101(1)
The night-bell-man of Pickadilly to the Princess of Denmark.
[London]. [1693]
broadside.; 30.5x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Verses followed by 11 supposed orders for their suppression, investigation, etc.; a satire on Queen Mary's breaking with her sister Anne.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced & dated in his hand "2d. 24. Jan. 1692/3." & with his annotation: Agt K. Wm & Q. Mary.; No. B101(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B101(2)

Anderton, William, d.1693.
A true copy of the paper delivered to the sheriffs of London and Middlesex, by Mr. William Anderton, at the place of execution, which he designed there to have spoken, but being frequently interrupted by the ordinary, Mr. Samuel Smith, desired the said sheriffs to publish or dispose of it as they should think fit, seeing a dying man was not suffer'd to speak.
Reel: 1, No. B102

The address of the Lord mayor, aldermen, and commons of the city of London in Common-council assembled.
[London] Printed by Edward Jones in the Savoy. 1693
Reel: 1, No. B103

Strange and wonderful news from Holbitch in Lincoln-shire.
London: Printed by R.S. in Thames-street. 1693
Being a true relation of two monstrous fishes, viz. a sea-horse, and a sea-mare, of a vast and terrible bulk and bigness, each of them being eighteen foot long, & twelve foot about the bodys, late cast on shore, to admiration of all the spectators thereabouts.; 4p. 21cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.4.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 17. Nov. 1693.; No. B104(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadside collection.
Reel: 1, No. B104(1)
The charge of the admirals of England.
London, Printed for Tho. Batcheler, at Charing-cross. 1693
[2]p.; 29.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.[2].; Concerning the year's reverses at sea.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 28. Nov. 1693.; No. B104(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B104(2)
The trustees and goldsmiths for the profitable adventure to the fortunate.
[London]. [1693] broadside.; 31.5x17cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At head: Tuesday, October 31, 1693.; The results of a lottery draw, with an explanation of the manner of conducting it.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 2. Nov. 1693.; No. B105(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B105(1)

A proposal for the sale of several rich Indian goods, by way of ticket or lot, to the value of 1500 l. consisting of fine cabinets and skreens, tables, stands and glasses, tea-tables and stands; chests, trunks, &c. and several other sorts of japan: several sets of fine china jarrs; also all sorts of china, fine Indian wrought beds and quilts, rich Indian silks, viz. atlasses, cuttanees, and several other sorts of Indian silks, fine Indian fanns, muslins and callicoes, and several others too long to incert.
Reel: 1, No. B105(2)
Prior, Matthew, 1664-1721.
For the new year: to the sun.
London: Printed for J. Tonson, at the Judges-Head near the Inner-Temple-gate in Fleet-street. 1694
Reel: 1, No. B106

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses in Holborn-end-
division in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1694[i.e.1693]
By Thomas Bamber, bellman.; broadside.; 1 illus. 42.5x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Dec. 1693.; No. B107 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B107

Great Britain. Office of Earl Marshal.
By His Grace the Duke of Norfolke, earl-marshall of England.
of blessed memory, from the royal palace of Whitehall to the collegiate church at Westminster; the 5th day of this instant March, 1694/5. to begin at twelve a clock. <To be punctually observed by all persons therein concerned.>; 4p.; 33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In this copy the order to print (p.1) is misdated 1684/5; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 5. March. 1694/5.; No. B110 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides. Another copy. 35cm.; In this copy the order to print (p.1) is correctly dated: 1694/5.
Reel: 1, No. B110

Dankerman, Cornelius, fl.1694.
London, Printed for A. Roper and E. Wilkinson at the Black Boy over against St. Dunston's church, Fleetstreet. 1695
Reel: 1, No. B109

Great Britain. Office of Earl Marshal.
The form of the proceeding to the funeral of Her late Majesty Queen Mary II.
[London] In the Savoy: Printed by Edw. Jones. 1694/5
of ever glorious memory.; broadside.; 1 illus. 46x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 6. April. 1695.; No. B110 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B111

Emblems for the King and Queen.
London, Printed for Hugh Newman at the Grashopper in the Poultry. 1695
With an epitaph on Her Majesty, and a brief character of her vertues. By a person of quality.; Of whom may be had, A panegyric on our late soveraign lady Mary, queen of England, Scotland France and Ireland of glorious and immortal memory. By James Abbadie, D.D. minister of the Savoy.; broadside.; illus. 49.5x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d 26 April. 1695.; No. B112 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B112

The fortunate lawyer: or, The young students new family, being a pleasant and true relation of a young lawyer, who lately picks up a Fleet-street night-walker, and civilly handed her to his own private chamber, in an eminent inns of court.
London, Printed for J. Sharp, at the Cock and Fountain near Fleet-street. 1695
where, after a whole night's dalliance, she (with little trouble) presented him with a boy and a girle; who now lies-inn, in the lawyer's chamber.; broadside.; 32.5x19.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 10. June. 1695.; No. B113(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B113(1)
England's deliverance from popery and slavery: and the piety and justice of King William, and Queen Mary of ever blessed memory, in ascending the throne of these dominions, asserted.

**Reel: 1, No. B114**

King William's welcome to London: being a joyful congratulation on his happy arrival, after the reduction of the strong town and castle of Namur.
London: Printed by W. Downing in Bartholomew-close. 1695

**Reel: 1, No. B115(1)**

Remarks, with political observations upon divers authors, who have lately treated upon the coyn of the kingdom.
London: Printed for John Whitlock, near Stationers-hall. 1695

**Reel: 1, No. B115(2)**

Scoryer, Richard, 1648?-1715.
Corrupted coyn {made good by} Caesar.
London: Printed and sold by T. Sowle, in White-Hart-court in Gracious-street. 1696

**Reel: 1, No. B116**

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses in Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields.
London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1696[i.e.1695]
By Thomas Bamber and George Fido, beadles and bell-men; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Dec. 1695.; No. B117 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. B117**

A brief account of the most remarkable prodigies which happened at the birth, in the life, and at the death of our Blessed Saviour Jesvs Christ.
[London] Printed and sold by J. Bradford, in Jewire-street, near Crowder's-well. 1696
To which is added, a lively description of the person of Christ. Also, something concerning Agbarvs, prince of the Edesseans, with his epistle to Christ; and Christ's letter in answer thereto. Collected out of the best historians both divine and heathen. And illustrated with observations, both in verse and prose. By W.L.; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 16. March. 1695/6.; No. B118 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. B118**

A New-Years offering to His most victorious Majesty King William III.
London: Printed for R. Baldwin, at the Oxford-Arms in Warwick-lane. 1697

**Reel: 1, No. B119**

Williams, William, fl.1697.
Recreation for the religious, or a Poetical breviat of the Ten commandments, disposed into three columns, to be read 30 manner of ways, and sung 30 more, according to the following directions.
London. [1697]
By William Williams.; broadside. 48.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; At foot is an advertisement for the author's "The valarous warriours welfare in God's victorious welfare. Sold by J. Pero, and E. Powell, in Little Britain; R. Baldwin in Warwick-lane; and J. Deacon at the Angel in Giltspur-street. Lond. 1697. Price 2d.".; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 9. March. 1696/7.; No. B120 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. B120**

A description of the city of Aeth and situation of the castle, with an exact journal of the siege, begun the 17th of May new stile, till the capitulation on the 5th of June, and surrender on the 7th together with the new fortifications made by the French, 1667.
London: Printed by G. Croom at the Blue-Ball near Bride-well-bridge. 1697
Price. 2d.; broadside.; 1 illus. 36x43.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 19. June. 1697.; No. B121 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. B121**
A description of the camp on Black-Heath, which began on Thursday the 1st of July, 1697.


Reel: 1, No. B122

The character of a good woman.


Reel: 1, No. B123(1)

A whip for the Jacobites: or the Jacobites in confusion.

London: Printed for A. Sims. 1697 broadside. 31x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 18. Sept. 1697.; No. B124(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B124(1)

An account of the formalities of the citizens of the honourable city of London, in their reception of His most sacred Majesty, King William, at his return from Flanders.


Reel: 1, No. B126

The character of a good woman.


Reel: 1, No. B123(2)

The triumphs of peace: being a congratulatory address to His Majesty King William III.

London: Printed for E. Whitlock, near Stationershall. 1697 upon his magnificent entry into the city of London.; broadside. 38.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 16. Nov. 1697.; No. B127 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B127

Phillips, John, fl.1697.

In pacem Angliae restauratam. Honorabili viro, Heneagio Finch, armigero; humillime offert Johannes Phillips, de Interiore Templo.

Londini: prostant apud Robersum Battersby, ad portam hospitii Staple Inn, in vico Holbourn. 1697 broadside.; 37x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse, praising William III.; Price two pence; broadside. illus. 47.5x38.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his hand "2d." but not dated.; No. B128 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B128

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.


Reel: 1, No. B130
The Dutch-guards farewell to England.
London. 1699

Reel: 1, No. B131

Alter Amyntor: or the Case fairly stated between King Charles I. and Dr. Gauden Mr. Wagstaff and Mr. Toland, touching Icon basilike.
London, Printed and are to be sold by J. Nutt, near Stationers-hall. [1699]
With short notes.; Price three pence.; broadside.; 49.5x41cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In reply to Toland's Amyntor.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 3d 25. Aug. 1699.; No. B132 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B132

The true figure of that great eclipse of the sun, that will appear in our horizon on September the 13th. 1699.
London: Printed for J. Nutt, near Stationers-ball. 1699
Between the hours of ten and eleven in the forenoon, and near eleven parts in twelve of the sun's glorious body will be darkned, being a much greater eclipse than that of the sun in 1652, call'd, black Monday, is here represented with what parts of the earth it is visible in.; broadside. illus. 39x30cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 8. Sept. 1699.; No. B133 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B133

The unfortunate maid [!] cheated being a true and very pleasant relation of one Jone Fletcher, of High-Holbourn (in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields) a tripe-maid, who instead of a man, married a woman in man's apparel, who went by the name of Black Richard, alias John Hilliard, and bedded together thirteen weeks before it was discovered, which was found out on Wednesday the 2d. of this instant November, 1699.
London: Printed for J. Smith, near London-bridge. 1699
4p. 22.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 7 Nov. 1699.; No. B134 of the Marquess of Bute broadside collection.

Reel: 1, No. B134

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore in Black-Fryers. 1700[i.e.1699?]
By T. Bamber & G. Fido, beadles and bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x34cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy (?) but without his annotations.; No. B135 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B135

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. London, Printed by Tho. Moore. 1701[i.e.1700]

Reel: 1, No. B136

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. Printed by T. Moore, near St.Georges church in Southwark. 1704[i.e.1703]
By T. Bamber and G. Fido, beadles & bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Decemb. 1703.; No. B137 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B137

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles in the Fields. [London]. 1705[i.e.1704]
By T. Bamber and G. Fido, beadles & bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Decemb. 1704.; No. B138 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B138

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles in the Fields. [London] Printed by T.Moore. 1706[i.e.1705]
By T. Bamber & G. Fido, beadles & bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 27. Decemb. 1705.; No. B139 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. B139
Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles in the Fields. Printed by Tho. Moore, near St. George's church in Southwark. 1707[i.e.1706]
By T. Bamber and G. Fido, beadles & bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 26. Decemb. 1706.; No. B140 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B140

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex. [London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1714[i.e.1713]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 30. Decemb. 1713.; No. B145 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B145

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. Printed by Tho. Moore, near St. George's church in Southwark. 1708[i.e.1707]
By Thomas Bamber, bell-man.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45x35cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 30. Decemb. 1707.; No. B141 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B141

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.
[London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1715[i.e.1714?]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy (?) but without his annotations.; No. B146 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B146

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. Printed by Tho. Moore, near St.George's church in Southwark. 1709[i.e.1708]
By T. Bamber, J. Turtall, beadles and bell-men.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45.5x34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 24. Dec. 1709.; No. B142 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B142

Hopperton, Robert, fl.1720.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea in the county of Middlesex. London: Printed by Evan Ellis. 1721 [1720]
By Robert Hopperton, beadle and bell-man.; broadside.; 47.5x37cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand "1s. 26. Decemb. 1720." Luttrell's price here evidently represents a gift to the bellman.; No. B147 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B147

Bamber, Thomas, fl.1690-1710.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my loving masters and mistresses of Holborn-end-division, in the parish of St. Giles's in the Fields. Printed by Tho. Moore, near St.George's church in Southwark. 1710[i.e.1709]
Reel: 1, No. B143

Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.
A copy of verses, humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of the parish of St. Luke's Chelsea, in county of Middlesex. London: Printed by S. Towers, in Piccadilly; where every thing in the printing business is executed in the neatest manner, and at the most reasonable rates. [1770]
by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman. For the year, M,DCC,LXXI; broadside. 52x41cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B148 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B148

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.
[London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1714[i.e.1713]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 30. Decemb. 1713.; No. B145 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B145

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.
[London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1715[i.e.1714?]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy (?) but without his annotations.; No. B146 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B146

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.
[London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1714[i.e.1713]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 30. Decemb. 1713.; No. B145 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B145

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.
[London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1715[i.e.1714?]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy (?) but without his annotations.; No. B146 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B146

Crane, Robert, fl.1710-1715.
A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses in the town and parish of Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex. [London] Printed by Evan Ellis. 1714[i.e.1713]
by Robert Crane, beadle and bell-man; broadside.; 1 illus. 43.5x33.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; New Year's address.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 30. Decemb. 1713.; No. B145 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. B145
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. B149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed by H. Reynell, (successor to the late Mr. Towers,) in Piccadilly, where printing in general is executed in the most accurate and expeditious manner. [1772]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman. For the year, 1773; broadside. 53x41cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B150 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. B150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses, of the parish of St. Luke's Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed by H. Reynell, (successor to the late Mr. Towers,) in Piccadilly, where printing in general is executed in the most accurate and expeditious manner. [1773]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman for the year, 1774; broadside. 52x41cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B151 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. B151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed by H. Reynell, (successor to the late Mr. Towers,) in Piccadilly, where printing in general is executed in the most accurate and expeditious manner. [1774]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman. For the year, 1775.; broadside. 51.5x41cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B152 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. B152</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed by H. Reynell, (successor to the late Mr. Towers,) in Piccadilly, where printing in general is executed in the most accurate and expeditious manner. [1775]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman, for the year 1776; broadside. 54x42.5cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B153 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. B153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Redford, Thomas, fl.1770-1779.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A copy of verses humbly presented to all my worthy masters and mistresses of the parish of St. Luke, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed by H. Reynell, no.21, Piccadilly. Where printing in all its branches is executed with neatness, accuracy, and dispatch, on the most reasonable terms. [1778]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Thomas Redford, beadle and bellman, for the year 1779; broadside. 4.5x42.5cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Within illustrative border.; New Year's address.; No. B153 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mather, William, fl.1695.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of the Quakers despising the Holy Scriptures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed for B. Aylmer, at the Three Pidgeons in Cornhill, and C. Brome, at the Gun, at the west end of St. Paul's church-yard. 1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As appears in their preachers printed books, as follows.; broadside.; 1 illus. 46.5x36cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: W. Mather.; At head is brief verse beginning: Come, and behold a thing most true.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced &amp; dated in his hand: gratis. 9. March. 1699/1700.; No. C1 of the Marquess of Bute broadside collection.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. C2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mather, William, fl.1695.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An epitome of gospel mystery emblematically illustrated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[London]. [1700]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>broadside.; 56.5x45cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Engraved plate with illus. &amp; text.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced &amp; dated in his hand: 6d 1. Novemb. 1700.; No. C2 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reel: 1, No. C3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mather, William, fl.1695.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>... Of the Quakers despising the Holy Scriptures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London: Printed for B. Aylmer, at the Three Pidgeons in Cornhill, and C. Brome, at the Gun, at the west end of St. Paul's church-yard. 1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As appears in their preachers printed books, as follows.; broadside.; 1 illus. 46.5x36cm., mounted &amp; bd. to 66cm.; Signed at end: W. Mather.; At head is brief verse beginning: Come, and behold a thing most true.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced &amp; dated in his hand: 1d. 7. Aug. 1700.; No. C3 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Welshman's praise of Wales: or Shon ap Morgan's falling in love with an English lady in his journey to London.
London: Printed and are to be sold by J. Raven in Searle's-square, Lincoln's-Inn. 1700
Price 2d.; broadside. 1 illus. 40.5x32cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A satire, in verse, on the Welsh & their language.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 3. Dec. 1700.; No. C4 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C4

The patentee: or, Some reflections in verse on Mr. R-'[i.e. Christopher Rich] forgetting the design of his Majesty's bear-garden at Hockly in the Hole, and letting [!] out the theatre in Dorset-garden to the same use, on the day when Mr. Dryden's obsequies were perform'd; and both play-houses forborne acting in honour to his memory.
[London]. 1700

Reel: 1, No. C5

Cuckoldom alamode, or A comical relation, of an eminent tallow-chandler, who sneak'd off last week with an ale-drapers wife, near Grays-Inn.
[London] Printed for William Hurd, near the Strand. [1700]
With the tallow-chandlers wife's lamentation for the loss of her husband, and the ale-drapers sorrow for the absence of his wife. To which is added, the Leicestershire cobbler's misfortune, or a Hue and cry after a lost maiden head ...; broadside.; 36x22.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 26. Aug. 1700.; No. C6(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C6(1)

The miraculous fasting of the naked-man: being a strange and true account how Mr. Joseph Wright (who, for ten or twelve years last past, went naked through the streets of the city and suburbs of London) has liv'd in the Poultery-compter thirty five days without eating or drinking, notwithstanding he had lost twelve ounces of blood the day before his confinement.
London: Printed for J. Nutt near, Stationers-hall. 1700
broadside.; 30x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 9. Octob. 1700.; No. C6(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C6(2)

Newey, Charles, fl.1700.
Captain Charles Newey's, wonderful discovery, of several remarkable and strange things of great consequence.
London: Printed by Jer. Wilkins, near Fleetstreet. 1700
To which is added his case and vindication, about his having 2 wives, subornation, and hanging the gallows in mourning, and other remarkable circumstances.; [2]p.; 37x22cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title: imprint on p.[2].; Signed at end: Newey.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 23. May 1700.; No. C7 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C7

Christus natus est, Christ is born: angels clap hands, let men forbear to mourn, their saving health is come, for Christ is born.
[London] Printed for W. Thackeray, at the sign of the Angel in Duck-lane, near West-Smith's-field. [1680?] broadside.; 1 illus. 43x32.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Another edition is dated [1680?] in BM.; Partly in verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced "2d" in his autograph (partly trimmed here) but not dated (trimmed?).; No. C8 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C8

An answer to a late abusive pamphlet, intituled, The true-born Englishman, &c. [by Defoe] together with the true character of a true Englishman.
London, Printed by, and for Benj. Harris, next the Golden Boar's-Head, Grace-church-street. 1700 [1701]

Reel: 1, No. C9

An account of a great fight, between the Christians, and the Quakers, and also how they blew themselves up, with a magazine of there own gunpowder.

Reel: 1, No. C10

Ap Morgan, Shenkin, pseud.
The true-born Welshman.
London, Printed for Shom ap Rice, at the sign of the Goat in Rixham Row. 1701
Written by Shenkin ap Morgan [pseud.], and published on St. Taffy's day, for the honour of hur country.; 2p.; 32.5x17cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; partly fictitious imprint on p.2.; Satire in verse, probably inspired by Defoe's; The true-born Englishman.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 1 March. 1700/1.; No. C11 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C11
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

Christus natus est.
London, Printed and sold by J. Bradford, in Little
Britain, the corner house over against the pump. 1701
Christ is born. The sinners redemption: wherein is
described the nativity of Lord Jesvs Christ together
with his life on the earth, and precious death on the
cross for mankind.; broadside.; illus. 50x40.5cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In verse; a brief portion of
the text was previously published in a work with
same title.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated
in his hand: 1d. 15. May. 1701.; No. C12 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C12

Spite and spleen: or The doctor run mad.
[London]. [1701]
To the worthy Dr. T----s---n [i.e. Tyson]; [2]p.
33x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title.;
A satire, in verse, on Sir Richard Blackmore.;
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, with his annotations, priced
& dated in his hand: 1d. 28. May. 1701.; No. C13 of
the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C13

The effigies of the legion.
1701
4p.; 1 illus. 28cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title; imprint on p.4.; A reply in verse to Defoe's The
memorial.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated
in his hand: 1d 30. July. 1701.; No. C14 of the
Marquess of Bute broadside collection.

Reel: 1, No. C14

... More great doubts and difficulties to be resolved
by the good people of England.
London. 1701
3-4p.; 29.5x17cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title; imprint on p.2.; At head: Numb. 2.; Paged &
signed to follow no.1, which has title: Great doubts
and difficulties.; Supporting Parliament, in reply to
The Tories great doubts and difficulties.; Narcissus
Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 9.
Sept. 1701.; No. C15 of the Marquess of Bute
broadside.

Reel: 1, No. C15

Advice to Whiggs: or, A challenge to the Jacobites.
London. 1702 [i.e.1701]
and all such as are ill-affected to the present
government, and endeavour the ruine of the
Protestant interest, to muster up their arguments, and
vindicate themselves, if they can.; broadside.;
38.5x29.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus
Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand "1d 9.
Dec. 1701."., and annotated: a silly poem.; No. C16 of
the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C16

A hue and cry after the Observer: or.
London. 1702
An enquiry after a scandalous fellow that writes it.;
2p.; 31.5x19.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title; imprint on p.2.; In verse; on John Tutchin.;
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d. 4. Aug. 1702.; No. C17 of the Marquess of Bute
broadside.

Reel: 1, No. C17

The effigies of the legion.
1702
broadside.; illus. 49.5x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Includes "A description of the island, city and port of
Cadiz" and "A description of Venlo".; Narcissus
Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 4. Octob. 1702.; No. C19 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C19

The lamentation of the good subjects of England, on
the sad occasion of the death of King William III.
faithfully extracted and collected, by a minister of the
Church of England, from the addresses of the
counties, cities, and burroughs, &c.
London: Printed for Thomas Parkhurst at the Bible
and Three Crowns in Cheapside near Mercers chapel.
1702
to Her sacred Majesty Queen Anne, in which are
found these words, many of them frequently
repeated, with innumerable more such like.;
broadside.; 45.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d. 5. Aug. 1702.; No. C20 of the Marquess of Bute
broadside.

Reel: 1, No. C20

Magna Britannia triumphans: or, The coronation of
the high and mighty Anne, by the grace of God of
England, Scotland, France and Ireland, queen,
defender of the faith, &c.
London: Printed and are to be sold by E. Mallet next
the King's Arms tavern on the ditch-side near Fleet-
street. 1702
who was crowned at Westminster abby, on Thursday
the 23d of April, 1702.; Price 2d.; broadside.; 1 illus.
46x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Two poems, the
first signed: Dr. Barbon.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy,
C21 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C21
A chronological table, shewing the exact time when each king and queen of England began to reign.

London, printed and sold by J. Bradford, in Little Britain. [1703]

and when they married, dyed, and where buryed.

Very useful for all such that peruse our English chronicles; being deduced from the Norman conquest down to this present time.; broadside.; illus.(ports.)

53x40cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 20. Januar. 1702/3.; No. C22 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C22**

A true account of two terrible earthquakes, that happen'd at Norcia, Cassia, Civitavecchia, and several other places in the ecclesiastical state, the first on the 14th. of January, 1702/3. where many houses and other buildings were thrown down, and above 40000 people, both men and women and children bury'd in the ruins, also the other earthquake, happen'd on the 3d. of February, which damag'd several publick buildings, and rent the greatest palaces and other sumptuous edifices, not sparing the cathedral church of St. Peter in the city of Rome.

London: Printed by G.C.and sold by John Nutt, near Stationers-hall. 1703

Price 2d.; broadside.; 1 illus. 45x38cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 21. Febr. 1702/3.; No. C23 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C23**

Majesty in misery: or, An imploration to the King of kings.

[London] printed for, and sold by Philip Barrett, at the Mitre over against Chancery-lane-end in Fleetstreet. 1703

Written by His Majesty King Charles the First, during his captivity at Carisbrook castle, anno Dom. 1648.; broadside.; 1 illus. (port.) 49.5x37cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 30. Aprill. 1703.; No. C24 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C24**

Hell upon earth: or, The character of the Poultrie compter.

London: Printed for the author. 1703

By a late prisoner confin'd in that place.; [2]p.;

32x18cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.[2].; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 25. Febr. 1702/3.; No. C25 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C25**

The scriptural history of Joseph and his brethren, turn'd into heroic verse: wherein the whole narration of his life is declared.

London: Printed and sold by J. Bradford at the Bible in Little Britain. [1703]

Price one penny; broadside. illus. 48.5x37.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 30. Aprill. 1703.; No. C26 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C26**

Utrum horum, or, A free offer made by the genius of old England to all true Englishmen.

London: Printed and sold by B. Brag in Avemarylane. 1704

Price 3d.; broadside.; 1 illus. 48.5x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Urging increased effort in the war against France.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 3d. 8. July. 1704.; No. C27 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C27**

The Observator's, or, commonwealth-man's pedigree and coat of arms.

London: 1704


**Reel: 1, No. C28**

A Te Deum for Lewis le Grand.

London: Printed for A. Baldwin in Warwick-lane. 1704

broadside. 35.5x20.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66c.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 27. Decemb. 1704.; No. C29 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C29**

Tutchin defended: or, An answer to The picture of the Observator.

London: Printed and sold by B. Bragg, at the Blew-Ball, in Avemary lane, near Ludgate-street. 1704

2p. 36x21cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.2.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 4. August. 1704.; No. C30 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C30**
Great Britain's triumph.
London, Printed: and are to be sold by S. Malthus, in London-house-yard near St. Paul's; at the King's Head in the Savoy church-yard; and by the booksellers. [1705]
A triumphal arch, illustrated with the battles of Schellemberg and Blenheim, and a brief relation of all the advantages gain'd over our enemies in both: with a list of the principal French officers taken prisoners, as also of those troops that surrender'd themselves prisoners at discretion. A description of the standards and colours that were taken from the enemy, an account of their procession from the Tower of London to Westminster-hall, and their several devices and motto's explain'd.; Price two pence; broadside.; illus. 50.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 1. Febr. 1704/5.; No. C31 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C31**

Motteux, Peter Anthony, 1663-1718.
Words sung at the entertainment given by the Right Honorable Sir Owen Buckingham, lord mayor, the Court of aldermen, and the sheriffs of the city of London, to his Grace the Duke of Marlborough, and other general officers, the 6th of January. 1705/4.
London: Printed by F.L. and sold by A. Baldwin in Warwick-lane. 1705
Written by Mr Motteux. Set to musick by Mr Weldon.; broadside.; 34x19cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Without the music.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 8. Januar. 1704/5.; No. C32 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C32**

Two sticks made one: or, The devil upon Dun.
London. 1705
broadsid. illus. 51.5x40cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Attempt to show that Jesuits & dissenters have similar principles.; Narcissus Lutrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 22. March 1704/5.; No. C33 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C33**

The sailor turn'd pyrate: or; A scourge for a press gang.
London: Printed for the author. 1705
Written by a gentleman who was unlawfully detain'd in custody by those merciless soul-hawlers.; 2p. 31.5x17.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.2.; In verse.; Narcissus Lutrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 6. Febr. 1704/5.; No. C34 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C34**

Erasmus.
The glory of God manifest in the flesh.
London, Printed and sold by John Nutt near Stationers-hall. [1705]
Or, The divine nature and excellency of Jesus Christ: declared in the beginning of St. John's Gospel, and a paraphrase by the learned Erasmus. And now publish'd in English, for the honour of our Lord [!], and the good of the publick.; 4p.; 34.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.4.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d 27. Decemb. 1705.; No. C35 of the Marquess of Bute broadside collection.

**Reel: 1, No. C35**

Several objections against Whitesand-bay's being made a harbour, answered.
[London]. [1705]
2p. 46x36cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 18. Decemb. 1705.; No. C36 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C36**

The distress of church and kingdom by the Solemn league and covenant for reformation and defence of religion, the honour and happiness of the King, and the peace and safety of the three kingdoms.
London: Printed by G. Croom, and sold by John Nutt, near Stationers-hall. 1706

**Reel: 1, No. C37**

Churchil, duke of Marlborough.
[London] Printed by William Hurt in Great-Carter-lane, near Doctors-commons. [1714?] his descent, and chief titles of honour and preferment; also, a compleat view of all his glorious campaigns.; broadsid.; 53x40.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced in his hand "5d" but not dated; elsewhere on this copy a price of 6d. is noted, but not in Luttrell's hand.; No. C38 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

**Reel: 1, No. C38**

Rice, John, fl.1706-1710.
The case of Colonel Rice.
[London]. [1706]

**Reel: 1, No. C39**
Full fifty years, and more, twill be, E're Englands
ingdom thou shalt see.
[London] Printed for Abel Roper at the Black Boy in
Fleet-street. [1706]
Price ld.; broadside.; 1 illus. 36.5x24cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; Engraved plate, containing brief
prediction in verse excerpted from William Lilly's
almanac for 1655 & an explanation of its fulfillment
in Marlborough's victories.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy,
C40(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C40(1)

To His Grace the Duke of Marlborough on his late
successes in Flanders.
London: Printed for Egbert Sanger, at the Post-house
near the Temple-gate in Fleetstreet. 1706
(Price 2d.); 2p. 32.5x19cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Caption title; imprint on p.2.; In verse.; Narcissus
Luttrel's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d.
Septemb. 5. 1706.; No. C40(2) of the Marquess of
Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C40(2)

The Oxford almanack [1706] explained.
London: Printed and sold Benj. Bragge, in Avey-
lane. 1706
The reverse.; Price 6d.; broadside.; illus. 51x40.5cm.,
mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Explanation of an
allegorical illus. in the Oxford almanac, here accused
of disloyalty.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced &
dated in his hand: 6d. 1. Febr. 1705/6.; No. C41 of
the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C41

A vindication of the Oxford almanack against a
scandalous libel called the Oxford almanack
explain'd.
London: Printed and sold by John Nutt, near
Stationers-hall. 1706
Price 6d.; broadside. 1 illus. 50x36.5cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; Explanation of an allegorical illus. in
the Oxford almanac for 1706 in reply to imputations
of disloyalty in the cited work.; Narcissus Luttrel's
copy, priced & dated in his hand: 6d. 27. April.
1706.; No. C42 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C42

The eleventh black list, of the names, or reputed
names, of eight hundred and thirty lewd and
scandalous persons, who, by the endeavours of a
society for promoting a reformation of manners in
the city of London, and suburbs thereof, have been
legally prosecuted and convicted as keepers of houses
of bawdry and disorder, or as whores, night-walkers,
&c.
[London]. 1706
and who have thereupon been sentenced by the
magistrates as the law directs, and have accordingly
been punish'd, (many of them divers times) either by
carting, whipping, fining, imprisonment, or
suppressing their licenses. All which (besides the
prosecution of many notorious cursers, swearers,
Sabbath-breakers, and drunkards, not here inserted)
hath been affected by the society aforesaid since the
printing of the ten former lists, which consisted of
7995 persons.; broadside.; 53x39.5cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced &
dated in his hand: 1d. 1706.; No. C43 of the Marquess
of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C43

Illuminations at Rome, made by Pasquin, upon the
raising the siege at Barcelona, consisting of eight
figures, big as the life, with the following motto's.
1706
broadside.; 32x18cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.;
Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced & dated in his hand:
1d. 27. July. 1706.; No. C44 of the Marquess of
Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C44

[Alsop, Anthony, d.1726].
Charlettus Percivallo suo.
Vaeneunt Londini. 1706
Pr. 2d.; broadside.; 29.5x18cm., bd. to 32cm.; In two
columns, the second entitled "Percivallus Charletto
suo". A mock exchange, supposed to be between Dr.
Arthur Charlett & William Percivale.; In verse.; No.6
in a collection of printed & manuscript poems, dated
1702-1713.; Another copy. 30x19.5cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy, priced &
dated in his hand: 1d. 1706.; No. C45 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C45

[Fenton, Elijah, 1683-1730, ascribed author].

On the first-fit of the gout.
[London] Sold by John Morphew, near Stationers-
hall. 1706
By a person of honour; Price two pence.; 2p.;
30.5x19cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title;
imprint on p.2.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrel's copy,
C46 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C46
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

Hampstead-wells.
[London]. 1706
2p.; 33.5x18.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption
title; imprint on p.2.; A satire, in verse, on the patrons
of Hampstead wells.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy,
priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 26. Septemb. 1706.;
No. C47(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C47(1)

Hampstead-wells. Part II.
London: Printed and sold by B. Bragge, at the Raven
in Pater-noster-row. 1706
(Price one penny.); 2p.; 33.5x19cm., mounted & bd.
to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.2.; A defence, in
verse, of the patrons of Hampstead wells, replying to
the satire "Hampstead-wells".; Narcissus Luttrell's
C47(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C47(2)

The city and country remembrancer for the year of
our Lord God.
London, Printed by G. Croom, and sold by B. Bragg,
at the Raven in Pater-noster-row. 1707[i.e.1706]
1707. containing divers remarkable things profitable
and necessary to be known by all sorts of persons.;
broadside.; 1 illus.(port.) 42.5x32.5cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; Almanac, but largely devoted to data of
the trial of Charles I.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy,
priced & dated in his hand "1d. 6. November."; the
imprint date has also been changed in contemporary
ms. (by Luttrell?) to "1706."; No. C48 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C48

The taylor turn'd poet.
[London] Printed for J. Morphew near Stationer's-
hall. 1706
An inscription sacred to the memory of the author
[John Paris] of a late poem (intitl'd Rammillies.)
Written in imitation of Milton.; Price 2d.; 2p.
33x20cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title;
imprint on p.2.; A satire in verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's
1706.; No. C49 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C49

A list of the horse-matches to be run at New-market,
in September, October, November, and December,
1706.
London: Printed and are to be sold by B. Bragge in
Pater-noster-row; John Isted at the Golden-Bell
against St. Dunstan's church in Fleet-street; and at
Mr. Deard's shop under the church. 1706
Price 2d.; broadside. 35.5x21cm., mounted & bd.
to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in
his hand: 2d. 28. August.; No. C50 of the Marquess
of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C50

Majesty in misery: or, An imploration to the King of
kings.
[London] Printed in the 58 year after the murther of
King Charles the I. by his own subjects before White-
hall. [1707]
Written by His late Majesty King Charles the First,
during his captivity at Carisbrook castle, anno Dom.
1648.; broadside.; 1 illus. 38x24.5cm., mounted &
bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; For discussion of authorship
& history, consult this catalogue under earlier
edition.; First line: Great monarch of the world, from
whose power springs.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy,
annotated in his hand: gratis. 24. Febr. 1706/7.; No.
C51 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C51

The first part of the city and country remembrancer,
being an account of the names of 92. of the Kings
judges, whereof 58 signed the dead warrant: and the
names of the 33 witnesses that swore away His
Majesties life, also the first days tryal of King
Charles I. on Saturday Jan. 20th, at Westminster-hall,
1648.
London, Printed and sold by J. Morphew, near
Stationer's-hall. 1707
His Majesties speech to the Lady Elizabeth, and the
Duke of Gloucester, the manner of His Majesty being
brought from St. James to Whitehall, the morning he
was murthered, with a coper plate finely ingraved,
the King coming out of the banqueting-house
window, His Majesty at prayers with Dr. Juxton
bishop of London: the King lying down on the block,
and the wicked executioner standing with a wizard on,
to give the fatal blow, to the best of kings. Containing
divers remarkable things profitable and necessary to
be known by all sorts of persons.; Price. 3d.;
broadside.; 1 illus. 50.5x34cm., mounted & bd. to
66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in
his hand: 3d 28. Januar. 1706/7.; No. C52 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C52

To His Grace the Duke of Marlborough.
[London]. [1707]
broadside. 31x17cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In
verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in
his hand: 1d. 23. Octob. 1707.; No. C53 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C53

The English and French prophets mad or bewitcht, at
their assemblies in Baldwin-gardens, on Wednesday
the 12th, of November, at four of the clock in the
afternoon, and Thursday the 13th, and on Sunday the
16th, at Barbican, with an account of their tryal,
1707.
London, Printed by J. Applebee. 1707
broadside.; 1 illus. 41x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to
66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in
his hand: 1d 2. Decemb. 1707.; No. C54 of the
Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C54
A lively description of the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, in the year of the world, 2053.
London: Printed and sold by H. Hills, in Black-fryars, near the water-side. [1707]
Price one penny; broadside.; 1 illus. 46.5x35.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Prediction of the destruction of London, in verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 14. Novemb. 1707.; No. C55 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C55

A character of a turn-coat: or, The true picture of an English monster.
Reel: 1, No. C56

A strange and wonderful relation of the most miraculous swarms of flies, that were seen flying in innumerable bodies through London, and dropping in great heaps like showers of rain, and appearing as white as snow on the ground, on Saturday the 19th [i.e. 9th?] of July, to the great admiration of thousands of people, who stood to admire their vast numbers in several parts both of city, the suburbs, and in Southwark: with the opinions of most learned persons concerning this surprizing prodigy.
Reel: 1, No. C57

On the union of the two kingdoms, of England and Scotland as represented in one Parliament.
Reel: 1, No. C58

Charles I, King of Great Britain, 1600-1649.
King Charles the I. last speech on the scaffold at White-hall gate before his execution, Tuesday, January 30th, 1648[1649].
Reel: 1, No. C59
A directory. For the year of our Lord, 1708. London, Printed and sold by A. Baldwin, in Warwick-lane. 1708[1.e.1707] Being an historical account of the holy days and saints days in the year, why so call'd and what happen'd upon these days, also a particular account of all the victories obtain'd over the French, by the confederates, since the beginning of the reign of Queen Ann.; Price, ld.; broadside.; ilus. 49.5x39.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 29. Novemb. 1707.; No. C64 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C64

[Swift, Jonathan, 1667-1745]. A famous prediction of Merlin, the British wizard. London: Printed and sold by A. Baldwin, near the Oxford-Arms in Warwick-lane. 1709 written above a thousand years ago, and relating to this present year. With explanatory notes. By T.N. [pseud.] philomath.; [2]p. 1 illus. 35.5x24cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption title; imprint on p.[2].; Teerink 499.; The Hills edition (Teerink 500), dated 1708, is probably a piracy printed in 1709 (see Dobell catalogue 105, item 65); reference in the text to the Thames having frozen over twice during the winter demonstrates that no edition could be printed before Feb., 1709.; Mock prediction, ostensibly defending J. Partridge & almanac predictions against the ridicule of Isaac Bickerstaff.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 21. Febr. 1708/9.; No. C65 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C65

A directory for the year of our Lord, 1709. London, Printed and sold by B. Bragg, in Pater-noster-row. 1709[1708] Being an historical account of all the holy-days and saint's days in the year, why so call'd and what happen'd upon these days, also a particular account of all the victories obtain'd over the French, by the confederates, since the beginning of the reign of Queen Ann. Also a perpetual almanack in the middle explained, with the rates of the water-men, coachmen, and car-men.; Price ld.; broadside.; ilus. 45x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 21. Febr. 1708/9.; No. C65 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C65


Reel: 1, No. C67

Stanza's on King Charles the martyr: and the loyal peers, and others, in Mr. Playford's printed sheet. London: Printed and sold by H.Hills, in Black-fryars, near the water-side. [1710] broadside. 1 illus.(port.) 44.5x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Misdated [1649] in Wing & [1660?] in BM.; Taken from a musical work?; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 2d. 16. Febr. 1709/10.; No. C68 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C68


Reel: 1, No. C69

The modern champions: or, Tryal of skill to be fought at Her Majesty's bear-garden, on Monday next, between a Jereboam Tory, and a Jerusalem Whig: with their two seconds. London. 1710 Price 1d.; broadside.; 1 illus. 31.5x19cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; A satire on the Sacheverell trial.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, with his annotations, priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 24. Febr. 1709/10.; No. C70 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C70


Reel: 1, No. C71

An alphabetical list of the Right Honourable the Lords, and also of those members of the Honourable House of commons, in England and Wales, that were for Dr. Henry Sacheverell. London. 1710 Price two pence.; broadside.; 1 illus.(port.) 50x39.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, with his annotations, priced & dated in his hand: 2d 4. May. 1710.; No. C72 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C72
The Oxfordshire election.
London. 1710
broadside.; 36x21cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In this edition "sede vacante." "Bristol," "tub," & 
"cathedral" in the first stanza are printed in roman.; Satire, in verse, on William Lancaster, vice-
chancellor of Oxford, who was believed to be 
wavering in his support of Sacheverell.; Narcissus 
Luttrell's copy, with his annotations, priced & dated: 
gratis. 4: April. 1710.; No. C73 of the Marquess of 
Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C73

Fair warning.
London, Printed for, and sold by John Baker, at the 
Black Boy in Pater-noster-row. 1710
Price one penny.; broadside.; 31x18.5cm., mounted 
& bd. to 66cm.; In verse; warning Queen Anne that 
Sacheverell's principles threaten her throne.; 
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: 
gratis. 5. April. 1710.; No. C74 of the Marquess of 
Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C74

An emblem of the resurrection, or, A Prospect of 
Christ's coming to judgment.
London: Printed and sold by H. Hills, in Black-fryars, 
near the water-side. [1710]
Price one penny.; broadside.; 49x38cm., mounted & 
bd. to 66cm.; Large emblematic woodcut with 
explanatory text; advertising matter at bottom.; 
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 
id. 16. May. 1710.; No. C75 of the Marquess of 
Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C75

The save-alls.
[London]. [1710]
[2]p. 30x18cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Caption 
title.; In verse; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & 
dated in his hand "Id. 8. May. 1710."; and annotated: 
upon ye bishops yt were for Dor Sacheverel, for 
them.; No. 76(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C76(1)

The Westminster combat.
[London]. [1710]
broadside. 33x21cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In 
verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in 
his hand "Id. 9. May. 1710"; and annotated: Agt ye 
managers agt Dor Sacheverel.; No. C76(2) of the 
Marquess of Bute broadsides.; This edition has 
"Finis" at end.

Reel: 1, No. C76(2)

To the most illustrious hero, George Lewis, by the 
grace of God duke of Brunswick and Lunenburg, 
standard bearer and elector of the Holy Roman 
empire, and also presumptive heir by laws humane 
and divine to the crown of Great-Britain, France and 
Ireland.
[London]. [1713]
p.5-6. 31cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Detached 
from Two poems. Viz. i. Plot upon plot. ii. To the 
most illustrious hero George Lewis ... (1713).; No. 
C77(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C77(1)

To Mr. Stanhope, one of the managers of the House 
of commons, and general of Her Majesty's forces.
London: Printed for and sold by H. Hills, in Black-
frayrs, near the water-side, and John Baker, at the 
Black-Boy in Pater-noster-row. 1710
Price one penny.; broadside. 30x19cm., mounted & 
bd. to 66cm.; In verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, 
priced & dated in his hand: 1d. 5. Octob. 1710.; No. 
C77(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C77(2)

The black memorial.
London. 1710
Or, A list of the names of those pretended judges who 
sat, and sentenced to death, our sovereign King 
Charles the First, in the place which they called the 
High court of justice, January 27. 1648. and also of 
those thirty five witnesses sworn against the said 
King: the sentence read against him: with the 
catalogue of the names of those that subscribed and 
sealed the warrant for his execution; and the manner 
of his cruel murther.; Price three pence.; broadside.; 1 
illus. 51.5x40.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; 
Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: 
gratis. 1710.; No. C78 of the Marquess of Bute 
broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C78

The mad-mans hospital: or, A cure for the 
Presbyterian itch, by an eminent doctor, that has 
lately cur'd many a thousand blind people in this 
nation.
London. 1710
broadside. 35.5x21.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; In 
verse.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in 
his hand "Id. 20. Sept. 1710", and annotated: Agt ye 
Whigs.; Not to be confused with The mad-men's 
hospital: or, A present reme-dy to cure the 
Presbyterian itch (1681).; No. C79 of the Marquess of 
Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C79
Bute Broadsides
Reel Listing

Halley, Edmond, 1656-1742.
A description of the passage of the shadow of the moon, over England, in the total eclipse of the sun, on the 22d. day of April 1715 in the morning.
[London] Sold by I. Senex, at the Globe in Salisbury court, near Fleetsstreet; who makes, and sells ye newest and correctest maps, and globes of 3, 9, 12, and 16 inches diameter, at moderate prises. [1715] broadside; 1 illus. (map) 42.5x27cm.; Signed: Edmund Halley.; Engraved by John Senex.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced and dated in his hand: 6d. [&]. 10. April. 1715.; Another copy. 40 x 25.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No.C80 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides; Sold also by William Taylor at the Ship in Paternoster row. Entered in the hall book.

Reel: 1, No. C80

Flamsteed, John, 1646-1719.
Mr Flamsteed's figure of the eclipse of the sun, that will happen April 22d. 1715, in the morning.
[London]. [1715]
Shewing how it will appear at London and in the places adjacent, at any time during its whole continuance. Deduced from his own tables.; broadside.; 1 illus.(diagr.) 34.5x40cm.; Engraved.; Signed at foot: Jos. Crosthwait delin. [&] M. Vdr. Gucht scul.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced and dated in his hand: 6d. [&] 12. April. 1715.; Another copy. 30.3x37cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. C81(1) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.; Imperfect: cropped, top & bottom.

Reel: 1, No. C81(1)

Whiston, William, 1667-1752.
A calculation of the great eclipse of the sun, April 22d. 1715 in ye morning, from Mr. Flamsteed's tables.
[London] Engrav'd and sold by John Senex at ye Globe in Salisbury court near Fleet street. [1715] as corrected according to Sr. Isaac Newton's theory of ye moon in ye astronomical lectures; with its construction for London Rome and Stockholm. By W; Whiston M.A.; And Will Taylor at ye Ship in Paternoster row. Where are sold Mr Whiston's astronomical lectures, his Taquet's Euclid, and ye scheme of ye solar system. Also ye newest globes and maps broadside. illus.(diagr.) 27x41cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced and dated by him: 6d. [&] 17 March. 1714/5.; Another copy. 24.5x33cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No.C81(2) of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C81(2)

Hammond, Anthony, 1668-1738.
The portraiture and character of His Royal Highness Prince Frederick, duke of Glocester.
London: Sold by Peter Dunoyer, in the Strand; A. Dodd, without Temple-bar; Tho. Warner, in Paternoster-row; and Michael Hennekin, in St. Martin's lane. [1720]
Price 1s.; broadside.; 1 illus.(port.) 33x41.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engr. port. of Prince Frederick signed: G. Vertue sculp.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced & dated in his hand: 5d. Februar. 1720/19.; The price in imprint has been altered in contemporary ms. to 6d.; No. C83 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C83

A true and exact list of all the blasphemous names and persons that are us'd by the chairmen, presidents and masters of those impious and wicked clubs call'd by the several names of the Hell-fir'd club, the Sulphur society, Demi-red dragons, &c.
London: Printed by Thomas Roberts near Fleet-street. [1720] with an account of their wicked actions, behaviour and impious healths they drank there to, against which his most sacred Majesty King George and his wise, virtuous and honourable Council have been pleas'd to issue forth the royal orders and authority. To which is added some strong arguments against those atheistical people: broadside. 1 illus. 38.5x25cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; On Lord Wharton's Hell fire club; the text of the King's statement is included.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, annotated in his hand: gratis. 1720.; No. C84 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C84

Halley, Edmond, 1656-1742.
A description of the passage of the shadow of the moon over Europe, as it may be expected May 11th. 1724 in the evening.
[London] Engrav'd and sold by John Senex at the Globe against St. Dunstans church in Fleetstreet. [1724]
Price 1s.; broadside.; illus.(map) 37x47.5cm.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced and dated in his hand: 10d. [&] 29. Aprill. 1724.; Another copy. 33x44.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; No. C85 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C85

Leadbetter, Charles, fl.1728.
A scheme of the true appearance of the satellites of Jupiter at London 1733, to the times here set down, by Charles Leadbetter, teacher of the mathematicks.
[London] Sold by Ben Scott instrument maker against Exeter change, & John Wilcox bookseller against the new church in the Strand. [1733?] broadside.; illus. 38x24.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engraved throughout, signed: E. Bowen sculpt.; No. C86 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C86
Wright, Thomas, 1711-1786.
The types and calculation, of the two total eclipses of the moon in the year MDCCXXXVI.
[London] Published according to act of Parliament Sep. 29 1735 and sold by P. Fourdrinier engraver at the corner of Craggs-court, Charing-cross. [1736?]
broadside. illus. 39x25cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engraved throughout (by Fourdrinier?); Dedication signed: Thomas Wright.; No. C87 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C87

Wright, Thomas, 1711-1786.
The passage of the annular penumbra over Scotland &c.
[London] Sold by John Senex at the Globe over against St Dunstans church in Fleetstreet. [1737?] in the central eclipse of the sun on the 18th. day of February 1736/7 in the afternoon. Humbly inscrib'd to the president, council and fellows of the Royal society. By Thomas Wright ...; broadside. illus. 41x52cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engraved throughout (by John Senex?); Includes map of British isles.; No. C88 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C88

The passage of the annular penumbra over Scotland &c.
An amusement, agreeably resembling the humour of the present times.; broadside.; illus. 52.5x37.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Imprint date suggested by reference to the union with Scotland & to the Spanish campaign.; Satirical descriptions, in verse, of various character types.; Narcissus Luttrell's copy, priced "4d". in his hand but not dated.; No. C89 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C89

The stocks: or, High change in 'Change-alley.
[London] Sold by all the print and pamphlet-sellers in London and Westminster. [1720?]
To those honourable gentlemen the bulls and bears, this plate is inscribed, by their very humble servant, Public credit.; (Price six-pence.); broadside. 1 illus. 38x27.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Satire, in verse, on the stock exchange, probably inspired by the collapse of the South sea company.; No. C90 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C90

[A poem on the memorable fall of Chloe's p--s pot, attempted in blank verse ...].
[London: Printed and sold by A. Baldwin in Warwick-lane, and W. Chetwood, at the sign of the Sword and Cross, over against Exeter exchange in the Strand]. 1713
Reel: 1, No. C91

Public credit, an emblematical print, humbly inscribed to the gentlemen underrnamed, who associated in its support, 1745.
Printed by J. Mechell, at his printing-office, the King's-Arms, in Fleet-street. Sold by George Bickham, engraver, in May's-buildings, Covent garden, London. [1745]
broadside.; 1 illus. 55x44cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Engraved illus. signed & dated: G. Bickham ... October ye 18, 1745.; A list of names of those who provided financial support to the government during the Jacobite uprising.; No. C92 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C92

The last will and testament of the Rt. Hon. R--t e-- of O--d.
[London]. [1744?]
broadside.; 1 illus. 46x36.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Satire on Robert Walpole, earl of Orford.; Dated [1745] in BM.; No. C93 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C93

The cabal.
London: Printed for W. Moore over-against St. Paul's church. 1746
The picturesque appearance, of a very, very grave statesman.; <Price six-pence.>; broadside.; 1 illus. 42.5x31.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Asserting that women control the government.; No. C94 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.
Reel: 1, No. C94
A psalm of thanksgiving to be sung by the children of Christ's hospital on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in Easter-week, according to ancient custom, for their founders and benefactors.

Printed by John Wright on St. Peter's hill, near Doctors-commons, printer to Christ’s hospital, London. 1748

Composed by Mr. Young, master of the musick-school.; broadside.; 59x42.5cm., mounted & bd. to 66cm.; Within ornamental border containing illus. (incl. arms).; "The words by S. Hetherly, M.A."; With the music.; Includes A true report of the great number of poor children, and other poor people, maintain’d in the several hospitals, under the pious care of the Lord-mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of London, the year last past.; No. C95 of the Marquess of Bute broadsides.

Reel: 1, No. C95